Want to maximize your success at the fair?
Review the information on this page for making the most of this employer list.

Keyword Search:
☐ Press CTRL F to search and type the word(s) you wish to search. Your found words will be highlighted in yellow.

☐ Matching words will appear highlighted in blue within the document. Select the left or right arrow in the search pop-up window to go to the next or previous word.

Search Employers using the Huskies Get Hired system:
1. Login to Huskies Get Hired system niu-csm.symplicity.com
2. Once logged into the Huskies Get Hired Homepage, scroll down to the bottom right and click “Spring 2018 Internship & Job Fair”. From this point you can search for employers recruiting for your major.

Check-out our Platinum Employer Partners appearing in red font with a gold star:

Calling “All Majors” – Don’t see your specific major listed? Look at employers seeking “All Majors.”
When looking at job listings, consider employers seeking “All Majors” and you can take advantage of great opportunities. Many employers look to recruit students from “all majors” rather than search for candidates within specific majors. Maximize your job prospects. Look for Employers seeking “All Majors”.

“At NIU, we have found the desired core competencies of leadership, communication, and teamwork from students within all disciplines,” said Drew Butts, Group Talent Acquisition Manager in Chicago, Enterprise Holdings. “Employees at every level of management in our company have various degrees, but all of them came to us with a desire to be successful in business.”

Northern Illinois University is committed to providing an accessible educational environment in collaboration with the Disability Resource Center (DRC). If you need an accommodation, please contact the Disability Resource Center as soon as possible. The DRC coordinates accommodations for students with disabilities. It is located on the 4th floor of the Health Services Building, and can be reached at 815-753-1303 or drc@niu.edu.
Platinum Employer Partners

Northwestern Mutual

TH FOODS INC.

APPLIED

BECKER LOGISTICS

CIRCLE 8 LOGISTICS

Enterprise

KOHLS

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

ROSS

DRESS FOR LESS

Impact
Aegis Worldwide
Industry: Staffing & Executive Search
URL: http://www.teamaeGIS.com
Job Titles: Recruiter, Sales Account Executive, Sales Internship
Majors: Human Resource Management (U), Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U)
Job Description Summary: Aegis Worldwide LLC is a technical search firm that has averaged 30% growth over each of the last 8 years. We offer human capital solutions in a variety of placement strategies and niche ourselves in the engineering and manufacturing sector. We are continuing to grow and are adding to our excellent teams as a result! We offer a great team environment, competitive compensation plan, and plenty of room for upward career progression.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-Intern)

Aerotek
Industry: Staffing & Executive Search
URL: http://www.aerotekcareers.com
Job Titles: Entry Level Recruiter/Sales
Majors: All Majors, Human Resource Management (U), Business Administration (U)(G), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U)
Job Description Summary: Aerotek is a leader in the recruiting and staffing industry. With more than three decades in the recruiting and staffing industry, we have developed the knowledge and skills to deliver the perfect fit between a candidate and employer.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-Intern)

Alight Solutions
Industry: Other
URL: https://www.alight.com/
Job Titles: Client Specialist; Workday Specialist; Folio Specialist; Billings Specialist
Majors: Accountancy (U), Accounting Science (G), Business Administration (U)(G), Finance (U), College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Management Information Systems (G), General Studies (U), Health Sciences (G), Health Sciences (U), Hospitality and Tourism Management (U), Human Development and Family Sciences (U)
Job Description Summary: At Alight Solutions, we understand that disaster can strike at any moment, forcing families to spend time out of their home. We partner with insurance companies across the country to ensure that policyholders receive the time and attention they need to transition into temporary housing. Whether it's three weeks in a hotel or three months in a temporary home, Alight will work with insurance companies to find comfortable housing accommodations for families when they need it most.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options, Government, Public, and Social Services
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-Intern), Part-Time (non-Intern)

ALDI
Industry: Computer/Information Systems, Human Resources, Retail/Merchandising, Technology
URL: http://www.aldi.us
Job Titles: IT Analyst (Mobility Solutions), IT Analyst (Infrastructure Coordination), IT Analyst (HR Solutions), IT Specialist (WFM - SSRS/SQL), IT Specialist (Windows Servers & Backup), IT Analyst (Network), IT Specialist (SharePoint), IT Specialist (Security)
Majors: Computational Software (U), Enterprise Software (U), Human Resource Management (U), Leadership and Management (U), Software Development (U), Management Information Systems (G), Computer Science (G), Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: ALDI is one of America's favorite grocers. Our growth and success are attributed to our commitment to building efficiencies at every level—from store construction, to distribution, to the specific products we stock. Our success shows we are as much a philosophy as we are a grocery store. Every aspect of our operations has been rethought and reinvented to maximize the quality of our products and savings for our customers. We provide our customers with a focused range of high quality products at the best price. Our highly efficient operation enables us to achieve cost leadership in our markets and to optimize profit. This in turn provides us with a strong financial base allowing us to grow the business and offer an excellent employee working environment and competitive remuneration. Our business approach is focused on the long term and is based on our three core values which are consistency, simplicity and responsibility.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters
Career Cluster: Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-Intern)

Airgas
Industry: Chemicals, Other, Packaging, Supply Chain/Logistics, Wholesale
URL: https://www.airgas.com/company
Job Titles: Sales, Branch, and Operations Trainee Programs
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Management (U), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: Airgas, an Air Liquide company, is the leading U.S. supplier of industrial, medical and specialty gases, as well as hardgoods and related products; one of the largest U.S. suppliers of safety products; and a leading U.S. supplier of refrigerants, ammonia products, and process chemicals. A company that offers associates industry-leading training, opportunities for growth and advancement, open communication, and a commitment to entrepreneurial spirit at every level.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-Intern)

Alight Solutions
Industry: Business Services, Human Resources, Technology
URL: https://www.alight.com/
Job Titles: Client Specialist; Workday Specialist; Client Specialist Intern; Workday Specialist Intern
Majors: Human Resource Management (U), Business Administration (U)(G), Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: Alight Solutions is the leading provider of benefits administration and cloud-based HR solutions, we enhance work and life through our service, technology and data. Our dedicated colleagues across 14 global centers deliver an unrivaled consumer experience for our clients and their people.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-Intern)
American Academy of Pediatrics
Industry: Non-Profit/Philanthropy, Social/Human Services
URL: https://www.aap.org/employment
Job Titles: See our career center for most up to date opportunities
Majors: All Majors
Job Description Summary: The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) is a membership organization of 67,000 pediatricians and approximately 475 staff committed to the optimal physical, mental, and social health and well-being for all infants, children, adolescents, and young adults. The AAP promotes pediatrics and advances child health priorities by developing policy, conducting research, building coalitions, raising public awareness, funding community-based projects, and supporting training and professional education for our membership.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's,Masters,Doctorate,Doctor of Education - Endorsement, Educational Specialist,Certificate,Juris Doctorate,Other
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

American Access Casualty Company
Industry: Insurance
URL: http://www.aains.com
Job Titles: Underwriter, Insurance Customer Service Representative, Application Developer, IT
Majors: All Majors,Business Administration (U)(G),College of Business, Finance (U),Communication Studies (U),Management Information Systems (G),Computer Science (U)
Job Description Summary: Since 1999, American Access Casualty Company (AACC) has been providing quality non-standard private passenger automobile insurance to our valued customers. Our goals are simple and straightforward: Respectfully deliver convenient and accessible auto insurance, particularly to the Hispanic community. Offer quality insurance products and services based on individual needs at a competitive price. Give our agents the support they need, so they can in turn, provide excellent customer service to our valued customers.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's,Certificate,Other
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

American Marketing & Publishing LLC
Industry: Advertising, Communications, Media, Marketing, Print & Publishing
URL: http://www.ampcorporate.com
Job Titles: Marketing, Sales
Majors: All Majors,Business Administration (U)(G), Digital Marketing (G), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U)
Job Description Summary: Since being founded in 1997, we have helped small, family-owned businesses get connected to their customers and vital prospects at the most important time of influence. Our business is growing exponentially. American Marketing & Publishing is focused almost exclusively on meeting the advertising and marketing needs of independent, family-owned businesses in close-knit small and suburban towns. We help thousands of businesses manage their print advertising in our HomePages Community Directories, CloseBy Text Marketing, and online listings, content, and reviews with OPTIMA; Online Visibility and Reputation Management Services. We partner with businesses to help them win more customers on the major search engines such as Google, Bing, Yelp, YP, and Apple Maps. In 2015, we were named a Google Certified Agency and work with representing businesses with Google Street View technology. We hire achievers who are looking to put the pedal to the floor in their career.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's, Other
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

ArcBest
Industry: Automotive, Aviation, Aerospace, Transportation
URL: http://arcbest.com
Job Titles: Management Trainee
Majors: Business Administration (U)(G), Management (U), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: ArcBest is a leading logistics company with creative problem solvers and partners who deliver integrated solutions for complex supply chain solutions. With services provided by less-than-truckload carrier, ABF Freight, and maintenance and repair company, FleetNet America, we are fully equipped to deliver knowledge, expertise, and a can-do attitude with every shipment and supply chain solution, household move, or vehicle repair.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Art Van Furniture
Industry: Retail, Merchandising
URL: http://jobs.artvan.com
Job Titles: Sales, Marketing, Management, Business, Entrepreneurs
Majors: All Majors,Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, Management (U), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U)
Job Description Summary: Art Van Furniture, LLC is the Midwest's number one furniture and mattress retailer with 176 stores in 9 states operating under the following brands; Art Van Furniture, Art Van PureSleep, Art Van Flooring, Scott Shuptrine Interiors, Levin Furniture, Wolf Furniture and Gardiner Wolf Furniture. Founded in 1959, the company is headquartered in Warren, Michigan. The founding philosophy was to provide the community with quality furniture at great prices with high standards of customer service and that belief continues six decades later. In 2017, Art Van Furniture became a part of the Thomas H. Lee Partners, a private equity group based in Boston, MA. Art Van will continue to be The #1 Furniture Retailer in the Midwest and have a strong place in the community, sponsoring the Art Van Charity Challenge and Thanksgiving Parade in Detroit. If you are looking for challenge, growth, opportunity and a career in a fast-paced, customer-oriented company, you've found it!
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's, Masters
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)
**Association For Individual Development (AID)**

**Industry:** Health Care, Human Resources, Non-Profit/Philanthropy, Social/Human Services  
**URL:** http://www.aidcares.org

**Job Titles:** Internships: Activity Support, BH Victim Services, Dietetics, HR, PR, Public Health  
**Majors:** All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Nutrition & Dietetics (U)(G), Public Health (G), Public Health (U), Rehabilitation & Disability Services (U), Rehabilitation Counseling (G), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)(G)  
**Job Description Summary:** Our Mission is to empower people with physical, developmental, intellectual and mental health challenges to enjoy lives of dignity and purpose.  
**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors, Masters, Other  
**Career Cluster:** Education, Government, Public, and Social Services, Health and Wellness  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

**ATMI Precast**

**Industry:** Construction, Engineering, Manufacturing  
**URL:** http://atmiprecast.com

**Job Titles:** QC Engineer, Production Engineer  
**Majors:** Applied Manufacturing Technology (U), Industrial Management and Technology (U), Manufacturing Engineering Technology (U), Industrial and Systems Engineering (U)(G), Industrial Management (G)  
**Job Description Summary:** ATMI Precast is a market-focused, innovative organization that engineers, fabricates, and installs precast solutions for our customers, while consistently achieving exceptional quality that exceeds our competition. We collaborate with our customers to deliver cost-efficient buildings, while focused on maintaining the highest standards of integrity and safety, our company provides a dynamic and challenging environment for its employees.  
**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors  
**Career Cluster:** Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-intern)

**Auto Meter Products, Inc.**

**Industry:** Manufacturing  
**URL:** http://autometer.com

**Job Titles:** Electrical Engineer: Electronic Process Engineer, Hardware Engineer, Software Engineer  
**Majors:** All Majors, Electrical and Computer Engineering (U), Electrical Engineering Technology (U), Electrical Engineering (G), College of Engineering and Engineering Technology, Technology (U)  
**Job Description Summary:** Manufacturer of after market gauges, tachometers and test equipment.  
**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors, Masters  
**Career Cluster:** Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

**Auto-Owners Insurance**

**Industry:** Insurance  
**URL:** http://www.auto-owners.com

**Job Titles:** Claim Representative, Underwriter  
**Majors:** All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Finance (U), Probability and Statistics (U), Mathematical Sciences (U)  
**Job Description Summary:** Auto-Owners Insurance Group is recognized for exceptional financial strength and stability among the nation's largest insurers and writes over $4.3 billion in property and casualty premium. Auto-Owners also writes over $224 million in life insurance premium through its Life Insurance Company. Auto-Owners is a Fortune 500 company that was established in 1916 and operates in 25 states. Its corporate headquarters are in Lansing, Michigan. Auto-Owners provides a wide range of career opportunities and welcomes candidates from all majors. Auto-Owners is an Equal Opportunity Employer and offers a friendly work environment and an excellent compensation/benefit package. To learn more about the career opportunities available, please stop by our booth, or visit our website at www.auto-owners.com.  
**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate  
**Career Cluster:** Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship, Education, Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

**Bamberger Polymers**

**Industry:** Chemicals, Supply Chain/Logistics  
**URL:** http://www.bambergerpolymers.com

**Job Titles:** Plastics Sales Trainee  
**Majors:** All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U)  
**Job Description Summary:** Bamberger Polymers is a global distributor of plastic resins and represents several of the world's best known material producers. Our customers include injection molders, extruders, and compounders serving every major industry. Bamberger Polymers has been in business for over fifty years and has an excellent reputation with our customers, suppliers and employees.  
**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors  
**Career Cluster:** Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship, Education, Exploring Career Options, Government, Public, and Social Services, Health and Wellness, Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

**Bank of America | Merrill Edge**

**Industry:** Banking/Investments  
**URL:** https://campus.bankofamerica.com

**Job Titles:** Campus Merrill Edge Financial Solutions Representative  
**Majors:** Accountancy (U), All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Finance (U), Financial Risk Management (G)  
**Job Description Summary:** At Merrill Edge®, we believe in simplifying our clients’ financial lives. That’s why we offer streamlined online investing that makes it easy for clients to take control of their finances. By combining access to the investment insights of Merrill Lynch and the convenience of Bank of America banking, clients can manage their accounts—anytime, anywhere. And with access to a full range of investment choices, easy-to-use tools, independent research and one-on-one guidance, we help individual and small business clients pursue their investing, college planning and retirement investment goals.  
**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors  
**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-intern)
Becker Logistics
Industry: Accounting, Communications/Media, Computer/Information Systems, Corporation, Human Resources, Marketing, Staffing & Executive Search, Supply Chain/Logistics, Transportation
URL: http://www.beckerlogistics.com
Job Titles: Sales Manager, Load Planner, Business Analyst, Customer Service Representative, Carrier Sales Representative, Marketing Coordinator, IT Specialist, HR Generalist
Majors: Accountancy (U), Entrepreneurship & Social Responsibility (U), Human Resource Management (U), Business Administration (U), College of Business, Leadership and Management (U), Digital Marketing (G), Finance (U), Management (U), Communication Studies (U), Management Information Systems (S), Marketing (U), Computer Science (U), Operations and Information Management (U), Economics (U)
Job Description Summary: We are a non-asset brokerage company in the transportation and logistics industry. We have been in business since 1997 and have offices located in Glendale Heights, Crystal Lake, Chicago, Cincinnati, OH and Duluth, GA.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

Behavioral Perspective Inc.
Industry: Childcare, Education/Academia
URL: http://www.bpiaba.com
Job Titles: Registered Behavior Technician
Majors: All Majors, Child Development (U), Applied Human Development and Family Sciences (G), Cognitive & Instructional Psychology (G), Family and Individual Development (U), Applied Behavior Analysis (G), Communicative Disorders (G), Developmental Psychology (G), Neuroscience and Behavior (G), Early Childhood Studies (U), Early Childhood Education (G), Early Childhood Education (U), Early Childhood Education with Preschool Special Education Approval (U), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Rehabilitation & Disability Services (U), Psychology (G), Psychology (U), Sociology (U), Special Education (G), Special Education (U)
Job Description Summary: Behavioral Perspective began with a simple belief that utilizing high quality ABA with a team of passionate, dedicated staff would yield maximum gains for our client. BPI has rapidly grown since it was founded in 2010, adding many highly trained professionals that help children, families, and school systems thrive. The heart of our team is individualized - based on the needs, strengths and priorities of each client and their families. We meet every family right where they are, providing ongoing support and teaching valuable new skills that families can implement permanently. As we progress with each client, we provide ongoing assessments and updated priorities that will continue to drive programming and growth.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Educational Specialist, Certificate
Career Cluster: Education, Government, Public, and Social Services
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

BlueGrace Logistics
Industry: Supply Chain/Logistics
URL: http://www.mybluegrace.com
Job Titles: Sales Intern, Customer Sales Associate, Carrier Sales Representative
Majors: Accountancy (U), All Majors, Business Administration (U), Finance
Job Description Summary: Founded in 2009, BlueGrace is one of the most progressive transportation management companies in the 3PL (Third Party Logistics) industry. Our focus is to provide customers with superior supply chain management services and best in class technology at the lowest possible cost while providing customers with the above and beyond level of customer service they deserve. With our unique and progressive approach to transportation management, BlueGrace helps customers of all sizes drive savings and simplification into their supply chains. Our Mission is to create an enduring, people-centered culture that drives our ambition to become the most progressive and innovative enterprise in the logistics industry while enriching the lives of our employees, customers and vendors.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

BMM Logistics, Inc.
Industry: Supply Chain/Logistics, Transportation
URL: http://www.bmmlogistics.com/
Job Titles: Account Executive, Summer Sales Intern
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: BMM Logistics, Inc. is a fast growing Chicago based business. We are a third-party logistics provider servicing the United States and Canada. BMM is the bridge between businesses that need products shipped and transportation companies that need to keep their drivers moving. Driven by our dedicated sales team, BMM ensures to provide the best customer service to our customers, a pleasurable experience for our carriers and a relaxed, fun, energetic environment for our employees. We’ve grown year after year since 2008 and we are looking to keep growing and moving forward. BMM Logistics, Inc. is a business where young professionals can jump start their careers and love what they do. It all starts here!
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

BNSF Logistics
Industry: Supply Chain/Logistics
URL: https://www.bnsflogistics.com/
Job Titles: Sales Management Trainee
Majors: Business Administration (U), College of Business, Leadership and Management (U), Management (U), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U)
Job Description Summary: BNSF Logistics is an industry-leading transportation intermediary, and one of the fastest-growing 3PLs in the country. BNSF Logistics is a BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY company and wholly owned subsidiary of BURLINGTON NORTHERN SANTA FE, LLC.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)
Buckeye International, Inc.

Industry: Corporation, Manufacturing
URL: https://www.buckeyeinternational.com

Job Titles: Sales Management Program

Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, College of Education, Management (U), College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U), NIU/DK (Interdisciplinary)

Job Description Summary: Buckeye was founded in 1844 and is a nationally branded manufacturer of floor coatings, hand hygiene products, and cleaning chemicals for institutional use. Quality, Innovation, and Integrity are core values that Buckeye International Inc. maintains, while offering one of the most extensive nationally branded product lines. The Buckeye Commitment is to provide the most innovative, high performance products that promote human health and safety. Buckeye has roughly 230 independent dealers throughout the United States, Canada, and Europe. Buckeye International also has 30 company owned distribution centers, which we call Buckeye Cleaning Centers. These company owned offices/distribution centers is where recent college graduates begin their exciting career in Buckeye's Sales Management Program. For more information on the various products that Buckeye International manufactures and our Sales Management Program, please visit www.buckeyeinternational.com

Degree Pursuing: Bachelors


Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.

Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Buckle

Industry: Retail/Merchandising
URL: http://www.buckle.com

Job Titles: Sales & Management Internship & Management Development Program

Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, Management (U), Communication Studies (U), Fashion Merchandising (U), Marketing (U)

Job Description Summary: Buckle operates over 450 stores in 44 states. The key to Buckle's consistent growth is the talent and dedication of its 8,000+ teammates working together with the primary focus on its mission - TO CREATE THE MOST ENJOYABLE SHOPPING EXPERIENCE POSSIBLE FOR OUR GUESTS. Exceeding $1 billion in sales, Buckle has grown to become one of America's favorite denim destinations. At Buckle, there are many opportunities for positive, high energy, team-oriented individuals. Whether you want to work part-time, full-time, get an internship, or pursue a career in management, Buckle provides you with ample opportunities to stretch your capabilities, enhance your skills, and contribute to the Company's success.

Degree Pursuing: Bachelors

Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship

Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.

Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)
C.H. Robinson
Industry: Supply Chain/Logistics, Transportation
URL: https://www.chrobinson.com/
Job Titles: Sales Executive (Summer 2019), Sales Internship (Summer 2019), Sophomore Sales Exploration Program (Summer 2019)
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U), Business Administration (G), Communication Studies (G), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U)
Job Description Summary: C.H. Robinson – accelerating careers with immense opportunities and professional growth within the global supply chain industry. Start here. Accelerate here. Every individual working at C.H. Robinson is integral to the success of our customers and our company. C.H. Robinson is a Fortune 500, global company that values teamwork, initiative, accountability, and integrity from its employees. We work globally and innovate daily to enhance and execute supply chains that move goods around the world. The fast pace of the logistics industry translates into a high-energy and collaborative workplace environment. We are empowered to make decisions, help our customers grow, and accelerate our careers. No matter the product being shipped or from which corner of the globe, C.H. Robinson can help make it happen quickly, securely, and reliably. Through personal connections and solid relationships, our employees use their in-depth knowledge, robust tools, and global network to help customers reach their goals.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

California Department of Tax and Fee Administration - Chicago office
Industry: Accounting
URL: https://calcareers.ca.gov/
Job Titles: Tax Auditor - Chicago office
Majors: Accountancy (U)
Job Description Summary: The California Department of Tax and Fee Administration (CDTFA) is the state's principal revenue agency and collects about one half of California’s taxes. The CDTFA administers sales and use tax, as well as a variety of other excise and property taxes. The CDTFA maintains approximately one million registered accounts, with total taxes reported in the tens of billions. We have out-of-state offices in Chicago, New York, and Houston.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Capgemini
Industry: Banking/Investments, Business Services, Consulting, Internet, Technology
URL: https://www.capgemini.com/experts/financial-services/
Job Titles: Developer
Majors: All Majors
Job Description Summary: One of the top 5 IT services and consulting companies worldwide, Capgemini was founded in 1967 and is headquartered in Paris, France. Operating in 40 countries, we are, above all, a people company with over 200,000 people across the globe and 2017 revenues of €12.7 billion. At Capgemini Financial Services, we are passionate about bringing deep industry experience, innovative service offerings and next generation global delivery to serve the financial services industry. Our network of 21,000 professionals serving financial services collaborates with leading banks, insurers and capital market companies to deliver business and IT solutions and thought leadership to our clients worldwide.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters
Career Cluster: Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

CDW
Industry: Business Services, Consulting, Technology
URL: http://www.cdw.com/students
Job Titles: Entry Level Sales - Recent College Grads - Chicago, IL, Entry Level Sales - Recent College Grads - Lincolnshire, IL
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U), Business Administration (G), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U)
Job Description Summary: CDW is a leading multi-brand technology solutions provider to business, government, education and healthcare organizations in the United States, the United Kingdom and Canada. A Fortune 500 company with multi-national capabilities, CDW was founded in 1984 and employs more than 8,900 coworkers. For the trailing twelve months ended September 30, 2018, the company generated net sales of approximately $16 billion. For more information about CDW, please visit www.CDW.com. Our broad array of offerings range from hardware and software to integrated IT solutions such as security, cloud, data center and networking.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Children’s Home & Aid
Industry: Childcare, Education/Academia, Non-Profit/Philanthropy, Social/Human Services
URL: www.childrenshomeandaid.org
Job Titles: Master Teacher, Teacher, Case Manager, Therapist
Majors: All Majors, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Early Childhood Education (U), Early Childhood Education with Preschool Special Education Approval (U), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Family and Consumer Sciences (U), Psychology (G), Psychology (U), Public Administration (G), Sociology (U), Social Sciences - Psychology (U), Social Sciences - Sociology (U)
Job Description Summary: Children’s Home & Aid is a leading child and family service agency in Illinois. Each year, it protects, educates and counsels over 40,000 children, youth and families to improve their lives. For 135 years, Children’s Home & Aid has been a compassionate advocate helping to shape public policy in child welfare, early childhood and juvenile justice. Children’s Home & Aid is recognized for establishing best practices and achieving outstanding results through its programs and services that focus on child abuse prevention, healthy child development and strengthening families. Children’s Home & Aid is an equal opportunity employer: minority/female/disability/veteran.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Educator License - Endorsement
Career Cluster: Education, Government, Public, and Social Services
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)
Children’s Home Association of Illinois
Industry: Non-Profit/Philanthropy, Social/Human Services
URL: http://www.chail.org
Job Titles: Residential Counselor, Therapist (Family Based Intervention, SASS, Tri-County), Youth Counselor, Special Education Teacher, Speech and Language Pathologist, Residential Assistant Coordinator, Outreach and Intake Specialist, Interns (Variety), Child Welfare
Majors: Child Development (U), Advanced Special Education Practices (G), Applied Human Development and Family Sciences (G), Family and Individual Development (U), Marriage and Family Therapy (G), Speech-Language Pathology (G), Family Social Sciences (U), Clinical Mental Health Counseling (G), Early Childhood Education with Preschool Special Education Approval (U), Rehabilitation & Disability Services (U), Rehabilitation Counseling (G), Psychology (G), Psychology (U), Sociology (U), School Counseling (G), School Psychology (G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U), Speech Language Pathology (G)
Job Description Summary: Children’s Home has been caring for the children in our community for 150 years. Operating from six locations in the Peoria area, our staff of 400+ professionals are committed to community-based, family-focused programs that provide counseling, education and support to more than 1,700 children and families each month. Programs for children and youth include: residential care, group homes, foster care and adoption, supervised independent living, private school, crisis intervention, mental health assessment, homeless services, in-home counseling and family preservation.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Educational Specialist, Certificate
Career Cluster: Education, Government, Public, and Social Services
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

Circle Logistics
Industry: Transportation
URL: http://www.circledelivers.com
Job Titles: Inside Sales Representative, National Account Manager, Operations Specialist
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: Circle Logistics is an asset-based logistics company that is committed to providing no fail service to our customers. Circle Logistics leverages its technology, industry experience, and above and beyond communication to develop personalized transportation solutions.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Other
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

Cintas Corporation
Industry: Corporation, Fashion, Other, Transportation
URL: https://www.cintas.com
Job Titles: Management Trainee, Intern
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, Management (U), College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U)
Job Description Summary: Cintas Corporation helps more than one million businesses of all types and sizes get READY™ to open their doors with confidence every day by providing a wide range of products and services that enhance our customers' image and help keep their facilities and employees clean, safe and looking their best. With products and services including uniforms, mats, mops, restroom supplies, first aid and safety products, fire extinguishers and testing, and safety and compliance training, Cintas helps customers get Ready for the Workday®.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

Circle 8 Logistics, Inc
Industry: Supply Chain/Logistics
URL: http://circle8logistics.com
Job Titles: Carrier Sales Representative, Freight Broker, Client Service Representative
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, Management (U), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: Based in Lombard, Illinois, Circle 8 Logistics is a third-party logistics/brokerage firm that provides multi-modal transportation and logistics services throughout North America. As a non-asset-based company, our largest investment is the people who make our business successful - you.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

Cognizant
Industry: Computer/Information Systems, Consulting, Technology
URL: http://www.cognizant.com
Job Titles: Technology Solutions Analyst, Software Quality Engineer
Majors: Biomedical and Health Systems Engineering (G), Biomedical Engineering (U), Computational Software (U), Engineering Management (U)(G), Enterprise Software (U), Health Systems Engineering (U), Electrical Engineering Technology (U), Software Development (U), College of Engineering and Engineering Technology, Industrial Management and Technology (U), Industrial and Systems Engineering (U)(G), Management Information Systems (G), Computer Science (G), Computer Science (U), Operations and Information Management (U), Technology (U)
Job Description Summary: For progressive computer science and information technology-oriented graduates, this is an opportunity to join a rapidly growing and global organization with a passion for building stronger businesses for our clients. Cognizant (NASDAQ-100: CTSH) is one of the world’s leading professional services companies, transforming clients’ business, operating and technology models for the digital era. Our unique industry-based, consultative approach helps clients envision, build and run more innovative and efficient businesses. Headquartered in the U.S., Cognizant is ranked 195 on the Fortune 500 and is consistently listed among the most admired companies in the world.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters
Career Cluster: Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)
Colony Brands, Inc.
Industry: Consumer Products, Marketing, Retail, Merchandising
URL: http://www.colonybrands.com/
Job Titles: Marketing Internship, Business Internship, Marketing Coordinator, Analyst Internship, Digital Marketing Internship, Content Marketing Internship, Search Engine Optimization (SEO) Internship, Web Development Internship, Customer Experience Internship, Market Analyst Internship, Merchandising Internship, Retail Internship, Data Analyst Internship
Job Description Summary: Colony Brands, Inc. is one of North America's largest and most successful direct marketing catalog and e-Commerce companies. Our company has grown from a premier mail-order cheese company to include a diverse portfolio of affiliates, brands, and products ranging from apparel to kitchen appliances, while maintaining our roots as a private, customer-centric business based in Monroe, WI.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Services, Business, and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship

Compass Holding
Industry: Accounting, Banking, Investments, Business Services, Communications/Media, Computer/Information Systems, Entrepreneurial/Start-Ups, Financial Services, Hotel/Restaurant/Hospitality, Insurance, Marketing, Supply Chain/Logistics, Technology, Transportation
URL: http://www.compassholding.net
Job Titles: Marketing, Finance, Accounting, IT, Business Administration
Majors: Accountancy (U), All Majors, Business Administration (U), Finance (U), Communication Studies (U), Computer Science (G), Marketing (U), Computer Science (U)
Job Description Summary: Compass Holding, LLC provides services such as trailer leasing, truck rental & leasing, truck sales, fuel cards, factoring and insurance to the trucking industry.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship

Consolidated Electrical Distributors - CED
Industry: Electronics, Other, Supply Chain/Logistics
URL: http://www.cedcareers.com
Job Titles: CED Management Trainee, Summer Intern - Management Training
Majors: College of Business, Electrical Engineering (G)
Job Description Summary: In 1957, the two locations of the Electric Corporation of San Francisco became CONSOLIDAED ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTORS, INC. CED has since expanded into a coast-to-coast network of sales and distribution warehouses with more than 600 locations nationwide. The CED management philosophy allows each manager to operate as an independent business or "Profit Center" by remaining sensitive to local customers' needs while still benefiting from the advantages afforded to a national distributor. Managers are guided by the principles of "service, integrity and reliability." CED is an Equal Opportunity/Disability/Veteran Employer.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

Datalogics
Industry: Computer/Information Systems, Technology
URL: http://www.datalogics.com
Job Titles: 2019 Summer Internships
Majors: All Majors
Job Description Summary: Based in downtown Chicago, Datalogics is a privately held software development company. Over more than fifty years as software experts, we've seen a lot of fads come and go - and we've seen the innovations with staying power continue to influence the world. Though we specialize in PDF and publishing technologies, our experience and longevity enable us to see through the trends and technologies in the industry and apply our wisdom and expertise across the entire software development field.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship

DHL Supply Chain
Industry: Supply Chain/Logistics, Transportation
Job Titles: Operations Supervisor, Operations Intern
Majors: Leadership and Management (U), Management (U), Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: DHL Supply Chain is the Americas leader in contract logistics, providing customer-focused solutions to a wide range of industries including automotive, consumer, retail, engineering and manufacturing, life sciences and healthcare, technology, energy and chemicals. DHL Supply Chain's skilled people make its customers more competitive by creating innovative logistics and supply chain solutions - from initial situation analysis to the continuous improvement programs that help deliver better results every day. DHL Supply Chain has over 25,000 employees in over 400 locations spread throughout the USA and Canada with revenues just under $5 billion in North America. DHL Supply Chain is part of the $20 billion global Supply Chain Division of Deutsche Post DHL (DPDHL).
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

CVS Health
Industry: Health Care
URL: http://jobs.cvshealth.com
Job Titles: 2019 Summer Internships
Majors: All Majors
Job Description Summary: CVS Health core values of Innovation, Collaboration, Caring, Integrity, and Accountability not only support our purpose of helping people on their path to better health for our customers and patients, but they also apply to how we support our more than 250,000 colleagues. You will find our culture at CVS Health, and our leaders encourage personal and professional growth.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship
**Dovenmuehle Mortgage, Inc.**

**Industry:** Banking/Investments  
**URL:** https://www.dovenmuehle.com  
**Job Titles:** Project Manager, Finance, IT, Business Analyst, Specialist, Representative, Writers, Coordinators  
**Majors:** All Majors,Business Administration (U)(G),Finance (U),Computer Science (U),Economics (U)(G),Mathematical Sciences (U)  
**Job Description Summary:** Dovenmuehle Mortgage, Inc. was founded in 1844 and is the oldest mortgage banking company in the Midwest and one of the oldest mortgage companies in the United States. We are the leading sub-servicing company in the country, servicing loans on behalf of commercial banks, savings banks, credit unions, insurance companies, mortgage banking companies and state and local housing finance agencies nationwide. Dovenmuehle services residential, commercial and multifamily mortgage loans for borrowers located in 50 states, Puerto Rico and the U.S. Territories. The company headquarters is in Lake Zurich, IL and we have locations in North Aurora and Elgin, IL.  
**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors,Masters,Doctorate,Education - Endorsement,Education Specialist,Certificate,Juris Doctorate,Other  
**Career Cluster:** Arts, Media, and Communications,Business and Entrepreneurship,Education,Exploring Career Options,Government, Public, and Social Services,Health and Wellness,Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Internship,Full-Time (non-intern),Part-Time (non-intern)

**Dupage County Probation & Court Services - 18th Judicial Circuit**

**Industry:** Courts,Law Enforcement & Security,Social/Human Services  
**URL:** http://www.dupageco.org/probation/  
**Job Titles:** Full-time Intern  
**Majors:** Child Development (U),Family and Individual Development (U),Family Social Services (U),College of Health and Human Sciences,Early Childhood Studies (U),Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G),College of Liberal Arts and Sciences,Human Development and Family Sciences (U),Political Science (U),Psychology (G),Psychology (U),Sociology (U)(G)  
**Job Description Summary:** Probation and Court Services.  
**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors  
**Career Cluster:** Government, Public, and Social Services  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Internship

**Easter Seals Wisconsin**

**Industry:** Childcare,Education/Academia,Environment,Health Care,Non-Profit/Philanthropy,Parks & Camps,Social/Human Services,Sports & Recreation  
**URL:** http://www.eastersealswisconsin.com  
**Job Titles:** AmeriCorps members, Camp Counselors, Leadership Staff, Programmers, Aquatic Specialist, Ropes Specialist, Maintenance, Housekeeping, Kitchen Aides  
**Majors:** All Majors,Nonprofit & NGO Studies (U),Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G),Computer Science (U),Professional Educator Licensure (PEL),Human Development and Family Sciences (U),Rehabilitation & Disability Services (U),Psychology (U),Sociology (U)(G)  
**Job Description Summary:** Easter Seals mission is to increase independence, maximize opportunities, minimize barriers, and enhance the quality of life for people with disabilities. We are proud to create innovative programs to address the needs of increasingly diverse populations.  
**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors,Masters,Other  
**Career Cluster:** Education,Exploring Career Options,Government, Public, and Social Services,Health and Wellness  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Internship,Part-Time (non-intern)

**Echo Global Logistics**

**Industry:** Supply Chain/Logistics,Transportation  
**URL:** http://www.echo.com  
**Job Titles:** Sales Representative (Carrier), Sales Representative (Client), IT, Sales Internship  
**Majors:** All Majors,Business Administration (U)(G),Communication Studies (U),Marketing (U),Computer Science (U),Operations and Information Management (U)  
**Job Description Summary:** Echo is leading the industry in technology-enabled transport. Our web-based technology platform is our secret weapon. We compile and analyze data from our nation-wide network of transportation providers to serve our clients' shipping and logistics needs, utilizing innovative software that we developed. Echo's diverse client-base includes industries like manufacturing, retail, construction, and consumer products just to name a few. Where else can you promote progress from your desk? Our teams are empowered to innovate and implement positive change. We trust our talent to find new solutions, and to bring their creativity to the table every day at Echo. Echo is a growing company, and everyone who works here is contributing to the development of who we are today, and who we will be in the future. What does that actually look like? A "let's try it" attitude. Taking intelligent risks. Seeing opportunities, rather than obstacles.  
**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors,Other  
**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Internship,Full-Time (non-intern)

**Entertainment Cruises (Restaurant Rotation)**

**Industry:** Food and Beverage Services,Hotel/Restaurant/Hospitality  
**URL:** http://www.EntertainmentCruises.com  
**Job Titles:** 2019 Rotational Restaurant Internship  
**Majors:** All Majors,Business Administration (U)(G),Management (U),Hospitality and Tourism Management (U)  
**Job Description Summary:** Entertainment Cruises is North America's largest dining and sightseeing cruise company with a fleet of 48 ships in cities that include: Alexandria, Baltimore, Boston, Chicago, National Harbor, MD, Norfolk, VA, Philadelphia, New York, Washington, D.C. and Weehawken, NJ. Entertainment Cruises just expanded internationally, with Mariposa Cruises in Toronto, Canada. From the fresh and fun Spirit to the modern and sleek Odyssey and Bateaux, to our Elite Private Yachts and exciting Seadog speedboat rides, Entertainment Cruises offers a wide range of guest experiences. Once onboard, each guest will see the city from a whole new perspective-from the water.  
**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors,Other  
**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Internship,Part-Time (non-intern)
Entertainment Cruises (Sales & Guest Services)

Industry: Food and Beverage
Services,Hotel/Restaurant/Hospitality,Marketing,Telecommunications
URL: http://www.EntertainmentCruises.com
Job Titles: 2019 Inbound Sales and Guest Service Intern
Majors: Organization-Corporate (U),College of Business,Leadership and Management (U),Management (U),Communication Studies (U),Marketing (U),Hospitality and Tourism Management (U)
Job Description Summary: Entertainment Cruises is the premier provider of water-based dining, sightseeing and transportation experiences in North America. Over the last 40 years, we have continually redefined the domestic marine hospitality industry, and today, almost 2,500 full-time and part-time shipmates operate and support a fleet of 48 vessels, delivering over 18,000 cruises to upwards of 2.3 million guests each year. We're building a diverse team of talented individuals who will cross the T and dot the I, then sell with a smile to achieve results for our Inbound Sales and Guest Service Internship. Our ideal candidate is a people-person motivated by team success, who takes personal responsibility for achieving it.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Arts, Media, and Communications,Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.,Authorized to Work in the U.S. with Sponsorship
Recruiting for: Internship,Full-Time (non-intern)

FDIC
Industry: Banking/Investments,Financial Services,Government/Public Administration,Intergovernmental
URL: http://www.fdic.gov
Job Titles: Financial Institution Specialist, Financial Institution Intern
Majors: Accountancy (U),Accounting Science (G),College of Business,Finance (U),Financial Risk Management (G)
Job Description Summary: The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) is an independent agency created by the Congress to maintain stability and public confidence in the nation's financial system by: "Insuring deposits "Examining and supervising financial institutions for safety and soundness and consumer protection, and "Managing receiverships.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship,Full-Time (non-intern)

Ferguson Enterprises
Industry: Construction,Wholesale
URL: http://www.ferguson.com/careers
Job Titles: Sales Trainee, Outside Sales Trainee, Credit Trainee, Supply Chain Trainee
Majors: Accountancy (U),Business Administration (U)(G),College of Business,Finance (U),Management (U),Communication Studies (U),Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: Ferguson raises the bar for industry standards as the top-rated wholesale supplier of commercial and residential plumbing supplies. However, our expertise goes beyond plumbing. We are a diverse distributor that spans multiple businesses including HVAC/R, waterworks and industrial. In the past 64 years, we've grown from a local distributor to a $15 billion dollar company with more than 1,400 locations and over 24,000 associates nationwide. We pride ourselves on delivering world-class service and our customers know that "Nobody expects more from us than we do" is more than just a tagline to Ferguson associates. It's a cultural belief that is demonstrated every day through exceptional customer service, product selection and industry knowledge.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship,Exploring Career Options
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

First National Bank
Industry: Banking/Investments
URL: http://www.fnbo.com
Job Titles: Credit Analyst, Personal Banker, Teller
Majors: Accountancy (U),Business Administration (U)(G),College of Business,Finance (U),Financial Risk Management (G),Economics (U)(G)
Job Description Summary: First National Bank has a history of doing what's right for our customers and the communities we serve. Founded in 1857, in the spirit of innovation and commitment to customer service, this sixth generation family-owned business has become the largest privately-owned bank holding company in the United States. With locations in Nebraska, Colorado, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, South Dakota and Texas, $20 billion in managed assets and nearly 5,000 employees, we haven't lost sight of the foundation on which our success was built. Integrity, Respect, Passion - these are the cornerstones of our Operating Philosophy and represent our commitment to you.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern),Part-Time (non-intern)

FCX Performance
Industry: Engineering,Other
URL: http://www.fcxperformance.com
Job Titles: Inside Sales, Pump Application Engineer
Majors: All Majors,College of Business,College of Engineering and Engineering Technology,Communication Studies (U),Marketing (U)
Job Description Summary: Leading Distributor supplying solutions to the Industrial, Chemical, Food and Pharmaceutical Markets. Products include, pumps, valves, pipe and fittings of various materials.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.,Authorized to Work in the U.S. with Sponsorship
Recruiting for: Internship,Full-Time (non-intern)

Ethos Group
Industry: Automotive,Financial Services,Insurance,Marketing
URL: http://www.ethosgroup.com
Job Titles: Business Manager
Majors: All Majors,Business Administration (U)(G),Finance (U),Management (U),Communication Studies (U),Marketing (U),Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: Ethos Group is a dynamic, industry-leading insurance and consulting firm which partners with retail automotive dealerships across the country. We are driven by the exceptional people that we work with, and our goal is to produce the best customer experience in the world. Join the growing number of career-minded and sales-oriented professionals who have discovered Ethos Group.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)
Foresite Network Services
Industry: Computer/Information Systems, Internet, Technology, Telecommunications
URL: http://foresitenetworks.com
Job Titles: Network Administrator, IT Project Manager
Majors: Computer Science (U), Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: Foresite is a Managed IT Services Provider with a focus on designing, building and managing IT and AV Networks in the Hotel, Commercial, Educational and Office environments including WiFi Networks, Security Camera Systems, Physical Layer Infrastructure, Firewalls, Servers, Workstations, Hosted Services, etc. Foresite also provides ongoing Managed IT Services and Support for its customers and administers email hosting, anti-spam, backup services and remote management of systems.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

Forge Resources Group - FRG
Industry: Manufacturing
URL: https://www.foresiteresourcesgroup.com/
Job Titles: Design Engineer, IT/Network Support
Majors: Mechatronics and Robotics (U), Management Information Systems (G), Computer Science (U), Operations and Information Management (U), Mechanical Engineering (G), Mechanical Engineering (U), Technology (U)
Job Description Summary: Forge Resources Group is a major provider of closed-die metal forgings. Industries currently served include aerospace, railroad, mining, oil & gas, truck, off-highway equipment, recreational vehicles, ordnance, medical, farm/agriculture, and shipbuilding. Manufacturing is performed in seven plant locations including DeKalb IL, Lansing MI, Rochelle IL, Rock Falls IL, and Rockford IL. Parts are supplied throughout North America. We have the ability to forge a wide variety of materials including carbon steel, stainless steel, brass-bronze-copper, aluminum, microalloy, tool steel, and most grades of nickel-based alloys.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's, Masters
Career Cluster: Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

Gartner, Inc.
Industry: Other, Research, Technology
URL: http://gartner.com/
Job Titles: Account Manager, Sales Intern, Account Manager-Event Sales, Event Sales Intern, Business Development Associate, Business Development Intern
Majors: All Majors, Human Resource Management (U), Business Administration (U), Leadership and Management (U), Management (U), Communication Studies (U), Rhetoric and Professional Writing (G), Marketing (U), English (U), Journalism (G)
Job Description Summary: Gartner, Inc. (NYSE: IT) is the world’s leading research and advisory company. We help business leaders across all major functions in every industry and enterprise size with the objective insights they need to make the right decisions. Our comprehensive suite of services delivers strategic advice and proven best practices to help clients succeed in their mission-critical priorities. Gartner is headquartered in Stamford, Connecticut, USA, and has more than 13,000 associates serving clients in 11,000 enterprises in 100 countries.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's
Career Cluster: Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

Girl Scouts of Northern Illinois
Industry: Non-Profit/Philanthropy
URL: http://www.girlscoutsni.org/
Job Titles: Camp Director, Assistant Camp Director, Program Director, Program Designer, Assistant Program Director, Leadership Director, Trip Troop and Family Director, Business and Communications Manager, Healthcare Supervisor, Waterfront Director, Head Cook, Assistant Majors: Child Development (U), Design and Media Arts (U), Media Studies (U), Art (G), Nonprofit & NGO Studies (U), Organization-Corporate (U), Art & Design Education (U)(G), Business Administration (U)(G), Family Nurse Practitioner (G), Leadership and Management (U), Art (U), Art - Middle School (U)(G), Digital Marketing (G), Nonprofit Management (G), Nursing Education (G), Non-Government Organization (U), Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G), Management (U), Marketing (U), Theatre Arts (U)(G), Curriculum and Instruction (G), Hospitality and Tourism Management (U), Environmental Studies (U), General Studies (U), Nursing (U), Elementary Education (U)(G), Nutrition & Dietetics (U)(G), Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G), Journalism (U), Science - Earth & Space (U)(G), Science - Environmental (U)(G), Science - Middle School (U)(G)
Job Description Summary: We’re 2.6 million strong! 1.8 million girls and 800,000 adults who believe in the power of every G.I.R.L. (Go-getter, Innovator, Risk-taker, Leader) to change the world. Our extraordinary journey began more than 100 years ago with the original G.I.R.L., Juliette Gordon "Daisy" Low. On March 12, 1912, in Savannah, Georgia, she organized the very first Girl Scout troop, and every year since, we’ve honored her vision and legacy, building girls of courage, confidence, and character who make the world a better place. We’re the preeminent leadership development organization for girls. And with programs from coast to coast and across the globe, Girl Scouts offers every girl a chance to practice a lifetime of leadership, adventure, and success. Girl Scout camps are located in Big Rock, Stillman Valley and Hanover, IL.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's, Masters, Certificate
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

GKN Rockford
Industry: Manufacturing
URL: https://www.gknoffhighwaypowertrain.com/
Job Titles: Value Stream Team Leader 2nd shift (Production Supervisor), Production Planner, Manufacturing Engineer, Outside Sales - Industrial Account, Manager Aftermarket, Project Manager
Majors: Engineering Management (U)(G), Business Administration (U)(G), Manufacturing Systems (U), General Studies (U), Management (U), Communication Studies (U), Industrial Management (G), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U), Mechanical Engineering (G), Mechanical Engineering (U)
Job Description Summary: GKN Off-Highway Powertrain ... the global supplier of power management products, systems and service solutions for the world’s leading off highway and industrial equipment manufacturers: We are continuously developing new technologies and customer solutions which deliver efficiency in the agricultural, construction, mining, utility vehicle and industrial markets; We service all powertrain products and systems between power source and power applied.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's, Masters
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)
Grainger
Industry: Other, Supply Chain/Logistics
URL: http://www.grainger.com
Job Titles: Please see Grainger’s careers site - https://jobs.grainger.com
Majors: Entrepreneurship & Social Responsibility (U), Business Administration (U)(G), Leadership and Management (U), Industrial Systems Engineering (U)(G), Management Information Systems (G), Industrial Management (G), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: Grainger is a business-to-business distributor of products used to maintain, repair or operate facilities. Millions of businesses and institutions worldwide rely on Grainger for quality tools, motors, janitorial supplies, fasteners and much more. These customers represent a broad collection of industries including healthcare, manufacturing, government and Hotel/Restaurant/Hospitality. They place orders over the phone, at local branches, online and using mobile devices. More than 4,000 manufacturers supply Grainger with the 1 million products that are stocked in Grainger’s branches and distribution centers or sourced through a network of suppliers.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recurring for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Guaranteed Rate, Inc.
Industry: Banking/Investments
URL: http://www.guaranteedrate.com
Job Titles: Associate Mortgage Specialist, 5 Star Customer Representative
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Finance (U), Management (U), Communication Studies (U)
Job Description Summary: Guaranteed Rate, Inc. is a residential mortgage lender. Our culture is grounded in the pursuit of excellence, and we seek individuals with great passion for our work who are innovative, driven, and principled. Guaranteed Rate’s success is the result of our team, and we believe that the sum of our parts is stronger than any one of us could be on our own.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other
Career Cluster: Business and entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recurring for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Hearing Help Express
Industry: Business Services, Health Care, Social/Human Services
URL: https://hearinghelpexpress.com/
Job Titles: Sales Representative, Sales Internship, Customer Service Representative, Marketing Internship
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U)
Job Description Summary: We at Hearing Help Express have been selling direct to consumer hearing aids and related products from DeKalb for over 30 years. We sell to and support our nation-wide customers via mail, email, web and phone. We are constantly developing better ways to serve our customers. Hearing Help Express is an equal opportunity employer who offers full time employees a full benefits package that includes 401(k), Vacation, Holiday Pay, Medical, Dental, Life, Short and Long Term Disability and Flexible Benefit Plan.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Other
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options, Health and Wellness
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recurring for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

Heartland Bank & Trust
Industry: Banking/Investments
URL: https://www.hbtbank.com/
Job Titles: Retail Banker, Credit Analyst
Majors: Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, Finance (U), Financial Risk Management (G)
Job Description Summary: Heartland Bank and Trust Company is widely recognized as one of the strongest and most progressive banks in the area. We’re a locally owned community bank whose roots are right here in the heartland. The Drake family, who came to Central Illinois in 1852, has been in banking for over 80 years. With the third generation of the family taking an active role in the banking business, we continue this tradition.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Certificate, Other
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recurring for: Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

Hollister Incorporated
Industry: Business Services, Communications/Media, Consumer Products, Health Care
URL: https://www.hollister.com
Job Titles: Consumer Service Advisor, Customer Care Representative
Majors: Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, College of Health and Human Sciences, Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U), NIUDK (Interdisciplinary), Health Sciences (U), Public Health (U)
Job Description Summary: At Hollister Incorporated, we are dedicated to delivering the highest quality in medical products and services, and each member of the Hollister team is committed to making a difference in the lives of people who use our products.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship, Health and Wellness
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recurring for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Hormel Foods Corporation
Industry: Consumer Products
URL: http://www.hormelfoods.com/careers
Job Titles: Production Supervisor/Intern, Quality Control Supervisor/Intern, Industrial Engineer/Intern, Sales Representatives/Intern, Maintenance Engineer/Intern, Marketing Interns
Majors: Business Administration (U)(G), Electrical and Computer Engineering (U), Management (U), Communication Studies (U), Industrial and Systems Engineering (U)(G), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U), Mechanical Engineering (U)
Job Description Summary: Hormel Foods Corporation, based in Austin, Minn., is a global branded food company with over $9 billion in annual revenues across more than 80 countries worldwide. Its brands include SKIPPY®, SPAM®, Hormel® Natural Choice®, Applegate®, Justin's®, Wholly Guacamole®, Hormel® Black Label®, Columbus® and more than 30 other beloved brands. The company is a member of the S&P 500 Index and the S&P 500 Dividend Aristocrats, was named one of “The 100 Best Corporate Citizens” by Corporate Responsibility Magazine for the 10th year in a row, and has received numerous other awards for its corporate responsibility and community service efforts. In 2016, the company celebrated its 125th anniversary and announced its new vision for the future - Inspired People, Inspired Food™ - focusing on its legacy of innovation. For more information, visit www.hormelfoods.com and http://csr.hormelfoods.com/.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recurring for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)
Ideal Industries, Inc.
Industry: Manufacturing
URL: https://www.idealindustries.com
Job Titles: Sales, Manufacturing Engineer, Marketing Specialist, IT Manager
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Digital Marketing (G), Computer Science (G), Marketing (U), Computer Science (U)
Job Description Summary: IDCO is a rapidly growing international manufacturer of High Performance, Durable Labels for product identification and variable print information applications. With a global presence (Chicago, Monterrey, Frankfurt, Penang, and Hong Kong), IDCO supplies global OEMs and tier-one suppliers in the Industrial, Automotive, Aerospace and Electronics markets with durable label solutions. Founded in 1986, the company’s innovative products and services reduce customer costs while improving durability and resistance to harsh labeling environments. IDCO is ISO-9001, ISO-14001 and TS 16949 certified. Our customer-dedicated focus and comprehensive approach has allowed IDCO to be a responsive and flexible global supplier with competitive prices and high on-time delivery performance. Customers are the focus of everything we do.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

IDENTCO
Industry: Manufacturing, Print & Publishing
URL: http://www.identco.com
Job Titles: Customer Solutions Specialist, Inside Sales Rep., Product Specialist, Marketing Intern
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U)
Job Description Summary: IDENTCO is a rapidly growing international manufacturer of High Performance, Durable Labels for product identification and variable print information applications. With a global presence (Chicago, Monterrey, Frankfurt, Penang, and Hong Kong), IDENTCO supplies global OEMs and tier-one suppliers in the Industrial, Automotive, Aerospace and Electronics markets with durable label solutions. Founded in 1986, the company’s innovative products and services reduce customer costs while improving durability and resistance to harsh labeling environments. IDENTCO is ISO-9001, ISO-14001 and TS 16949 certified. Our customer-dedicated focus and comprehensive approach has allowed IDENTCO to be a responsive and flexible global supplier with competitive prices and high on-time delivery performance. Customers are the focus of everything we do.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

Illinois Department of Children and Family Services (DCFS)
Industry: Government/Public Administration
URL: http://www.DCFS.illinois.gov
Job Titles: Accountant, Child Protection Specialist, Child Welfare Specialist, Day Care Licensing Representative, Office Associate, Paralegal Assistant
Majors: Accountancy (U), Applied Human Development and Family Sciences (G), College of Law, Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G), Early Childhood Education (G), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Political Science (G), Political Science (U), Psychology (G), Psychology (U), Public Administration (G), Sociology (U)(G)
Job Description Summary: The Illinois Department of Children and Family Services (DCFS) is the state’s social service agency charged with enabling families to ensure the safety, well-being and permanency of the abused and neglected children in their care, and working with families and communities to protect the state’s vulnerable children from maltreatment. To best carry out this mission, DCFS is actively recruiting both BSW and MSW graduates and experienced child welfare professionals with certain human service degrees including: Child, Family and Community Services; Early Childhood Development; Guidance and Counseling; Home Economics - Child and Family Services; Human Development Counseling; Human Service Administration; Human Services; Master of Divinity; Pastoral Care; Pastoral Counseling; Psychiatric Nursing; Psychiatry; Psychology; Public Administration; Social Science; Social Services; and Sociology.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Juris Doctorate
Career Cluster: Government, Public, and Social Services
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

Illinois Department of Corrections
Industry: Accounting, Government/Public Administration, Health Care, Law Enforcement & Security, Social/Human Services
URL: http://www.illinois.gov/idoc
Job Titles: Accountant, Accountant Advanced, Public Service Administrator, Nursing, Social Worker, Clinical Psychologist, Corrections Assessment Specialist, Treatment Officers
Majors: Accountancy (U), Child Development (U), Family and Individual Development (U), College of Business, Family Social Services (U), Public Safety (U), College of Health and Human Sciences, College of Law, NIU/NIU (Interdisciplinary), Professional Educator License (PEL), Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Nursing (G), Nursing (U), Public Health (U), Psychology (G), Psychology (U), Public Administration (G), Sociology (U)(G)
Job Description Summary: Mission: To serve justice in Illinois and increase public safety by promoting positive change in offender behavior, operating successful reentry programs, and reducing victimization. Vision: We will operate safe, secure, and humane correctional facilities. We will provide quality services to those who require medical and mental health treatment. We will evaluate offenders individually and develop an appropriate course of action based on individual needs. We will reduce recidivism by offering seamless, efficient services that are geared toward offender rehabilitation. Staff is our greatest asset and we will ensure that all staff is trained to the highest professional level. This is a team-based environment where open communication and sharing new ideas are encouraged. We value the well-being of IDOC staff and offenders and will serve the people of Illinois with compassion and fairness.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Certificate
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship, Government, Public, and Social Services, Health and Wellness
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)
**Illinois State Police**

**Industry:** Law Enforcement & Security  
**URL:** http://www.isp.state.il.us/  
**Job Titles:** Trooper  
**Majors:** All Majors,Sociology (U)(G)  
**Job Description Summary:** Law Enforcement Agency. Sworn, Civilian, and Internships opportunities  
**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors  
**Career Cluster:** Government, Public, and Social Services  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Internship,Full-Time (non-intern)

---

**Illinois Student Assistance Commission (ISAC)**

**Industry:** Other  
**URL:** https://www.isac.org  
**Job Titles:** ISA Corps, Community Worker  
**Majors:** All Majors  
**Job Description Summary:** In 1957, state lawmakers created the Illinois Student Assistance Commission (ISAC) to ensure that financial considerations did not prevent Illinois students from realizing their postsecondary educational goals. Since then, the number of students we assist and the number of programs we administer have increased steadily, as has the scope of the services provided to support those programs. At every stage of the financial aid process, ISAC is there, acting as a centralized source of information and guidance and offering a comprehensive array of programs and services. Our priority has remained constant. Today, as in 1957, that priority continues to be making postsecondary education accessible and affordable for the students and families of Illinois.  
**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors,Masters  
**Career Cluster:** Education,Exploring Career Options,Government, Public, and Social Services  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-intern)

---

**Impact Networking, LLC**

**Industry:** Business Services,Computer/Information Systems,Consulting,Entrepreneurial/Start-Ups,Marketing,Technology  
**URL:** http://www.impactmybiz.com  
**Job Titles:** Account Manager, Sales Intern  
**Majors:** All Majors,Business Administration (U)(G),College of Business,Management (U),Communication Studies (U),Marketing (U)  
**Job Description Summary:** Impact is an entrepreneurial company dedicated to the proposition that every employee makes a difference. The proof is in our record of more than a decade of 27% year-over-year growth in the flat office equipment industry. Since our start in 1999, Impact has helped vastly different businesses meet the same high functioning needs—providing leading-edge systems, support and technology. Impact is the largest independent equipment dealer in Chicago. Headquarters are in Lake Forest, IL, and there are 9 sales locations across the Midwest. Our sales consultants measure all costs associated with moving a document, in both paper and digital form, through an organization. Our team collaborates across the six Impact departments—Digital Office Equipment, Managed Print, Document Management, Production Print, Creative Services and Managed IT—to provide relevant and custom document solutions for our clients. Customer service remains our number one priority.  
**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors  
**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Internship,Full-Time (non-intern)

---

**Isoprime Corporation**

**Industry:** Computer/Information Systems  
**URL:** http://www.isoprime.com  
**Job Titles:** Computer Software Developer  
**Majors:** Computer Science (U)  
**Job Description Summary:** Isoprime Corporation is a computer software business located in the western suburbs of Chicago. Founded in 1998, we specialize in the development of software for the healthcare market and offer a number of packaged solutions for that industry. We also help our customers in the development of custom software in cases where packaged software does not meet their strategic needs.  
**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors,Masters  
**Career Cluster:** Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Full-Time (non-intern)

---

**Jewel-Osco**

**Industry:** Retail/Merchandising  
**URL:** http://www.jewelosco.com/our-company/employment-positions/  
**Job Titles:** Store Manager Trainee, Summer Intern  
**Majors:** All Majors,Business Administration (U)(G),Leadership and Management (U),Management (U),Operations and Information Management (U)  
**Job Description Summary:** JEWEL-OSCO, a leading Midwest grocery and pharmacy retailer, has been serving the community for more than 100 years. With 186 stores spanning across Illinois, Indiana and Iowa, Jewel-Osco has continued to strive towards its main goal: providing customers unbeatable service, offering excellent values and a wide range of products every day. Jewel-Osco stores provide an abundance of career opportunities throughout the Chicagoland area. Jewel-Osco associates enjoy comprehensive benefits, excellent career development programs and diverse workplace environments. Discover job opportunities in retail management, including opportunities for new college graduates and interns.  
**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors,Masters  
**Career Cluster:** Business and Entrepreneurship  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Internship,Full-Time (non-intern)

---

**Jigsaw Medical, LLC**

**Industry:** Communications/Media,Entrepreneurial/Start-Ups,Manufacturing  
**URL:** http://www.jigsawmed.com  
**Job Titles:** Inside Sales Interns  
**Majors:** All Majors,Business Administration (U)(G),Communication Studies (U),Marketing (U)  
**Job Description Summary:** Jigsaw Medical is a privately owned and rapidly growing medical device manufacturer/distributor with a strong reputation in the marketplace. Our owners and management have over 45 years of experience in the medical device field. We are a small but energetic company that had an all hands on deck approach to our business.  
**Degree Pursuing:** Bachelors,Masters,Doctorate,Certificate,Other  
**Career Cluster:** Arts, Media, and Communications,Business and Entrepreneurship,Education,Exploring Career Options,Government, Public, and Social Services,Health and Wellness,Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math  
**Citizenship:** Authorized to Work in the U.S.  
**Recruiting for:** Internship
JPMorgan Asset & Wealth Management
Industry: Accounting,Banking,Investments,Business Services,Consumer Products,Financial Services,Other
Job Titles: Wealth Management - Investment Support Senior Specialist II - 180110507,
Wealth Management - Client Service Sr. Specialist II - 180110485
Majors: Accountancy (U),All Majors,Accounting Science (G),Finance (U),Financial Risk Management (G),Economics (U)(G)
Job Description Summary: J.P. Morgan Asset & Wealth Management, with client assets of $2.5 trillion, is a global leader in investment and wealth management. Its clients include institutions, high-net-worth individuals and retail investors in every major market throughout the world. The division offers investment management across all major asset classes including equities, fixed income, alternatives, multi-asset and money market funds. For individual investors, the business also provides retirement products and services, brokerage and banking services including trusts and estates, loans, mortgages and deposits.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship,Exploring Career Options
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Kerry
Industry: Food and Beverage Services,Food Science,Manufacturing
URL: http://www.kerry.com
Job Titles: Finance Intern, Finance Analyst
Majors: Accountancy (U),Finance (U)
Job Description Summary: Leading to better encompasses everything we do at Kerry, it's how we've become the world's leading taste and nutrition company. Whether it's building sustainable solutions for consumers or building benefits and opportunities for employees, the main thread of the Kerry fabric is #LeadingToBetter. With focus on a sustainable future, a career with Kerry is something you can feel good about. Through sensory science and technology, Kerry develops and manufactures food and beverage solutions for popular brands throughout the world. In fact, you've most likely experienced Kerry in the food or beverages you've consumed in the past few days!
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship,Full-Time (non-intern)

Kohl's
Industry: Consumer Products,Retail/Merchandising
URL: https://www.kohls.com/
Job Titles: Store Management Internship, Store Management Trainee (MIT)
Majors: All Majors,Business Administration (U)(G),Management (U),Fashion Merchandising (U)
Job Description Summary: At Kohl's, our mission is to inspire and empower families to lead fulfilled lives. And there's no more rewarding job than that. Because it's not just about selling things. It's about letting customers know that the things that make their lives better are within their reach. We build great brands, launch new technologies, make healthcare accessible and affordable, and contribute our time and dollars to improve the world we live in and dream up ways to empower our customers and Associates to create a life they love. Our Associates make a difference in the lives of our customers. Let us make a difference in yours. Welcome to Kohl's.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship,Full-Time (non-intern)

LG Electronics
Industry: Business Services,Communications/Media,Computer/Information Systems,Engineering,Marketing,Supply Chain/Logistics,Technology,Telecommunications
URL: https://www.lg.com/us
Job Titles: Internship
Majors: College of Business,College of Engineering and Engineering Technology
Job Description Summary: At LG we make products and services that make lives better, easier and happier through increased functionality and fun. Put simply, we offer the latest innovations to make “Life Good” - from home appliances, consumer electronics, vehicle components and mobile communications to business innovations in digital signage, air conditioning, solar and LED lighting. As a global leader, we strive for greatness in product leadership, market leadership and people leadership to realize our growth strategies.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship

Liberty Mutual Insurance Company
Industry: Insurance
URL: http://www.libertymutualgroup.com
Job Titles: Underwriting Training Program, Claims Training Program, Claims Internship,
Underwriting Internship
Majors: All Majors,Anthropology (U)(G),Business Administration (U)(G),Finance (U),Financial Risk Management (G),Management Information Systems (G),General Studies (U),Health Sciences (U),Economics (U)(G),Hospitality and Tourism Management (U),English (U)(G),General Studies (U),Public Health (U),History (U),Psychology (U),Sociology (U)(G)
Job Description Summary: Liberty Mutual Insurance helps people preserve and protect what they earn, build, own and cherish. Keeping this promise means we are there when our policyholders throughout the world need us most. In business since 1912, and headquartered in Boston, Mass., today we are a leading global insurer with operations in 30 countries and economies around the world. We are the fourth largest property and casualty insurer in the U.S. based on 2016 direct written premium data as reported by the National Association of Insurance Commissioners. We also rank 68th on the Fortune 100 list of largest corporations in the U.S. based on 2017 revenue. As of December 31, 2017, we had $39.4 billion in annual consolidated revenue. We employ more than 50,000 people in over 800 offices throughout the world. We offer a wide range of insurance products and services, including personal automobile, homeowners, accident & health, commercial automobile, general liability, property, surety, workers compensation.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship,Full-Time (non-intern)
Lions Clubs International
Industry: International/NGO, Non-Profit/Philanthropy, Other
URL: http://www.lionsclubs.org/EN/content/lions_history.shtml
Job Titles: Marketing Specialist, Development Coordinator, Program Specialist, Copywriter
Majors: All Majors, Entrepreneurship & Social Responsibility (U), Nonprofit & NGO Studies (U), Business Administration (U) (G), Management (U), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U), English (U) (G), Journalism (U), Sociology (U) (G)
Job Description Summary: Mission Statement: To empower volunteers to serve their communities, meet humanitarian needs, encourage peace and promote international understanding through Lions clubs.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Mainfreight, Inc.
Industry: Supply Chain/Logistics, Transportation
URL: http://www.mainfreightusa.com
Job Titles: Future Leader's Program
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U) (G), Leadership and Management (U), Management (U), Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: The Mainfreight Group is one of the USA's Supply Chain/Logistics and Logistics solution providers. Our proud history started in New Zealand and today with our unique culture and ‘easy to deal with’ style of doing business, Mainfreight continues to expand its global footprint. The Mainfreight Group currently spans New Zealand, Australia, Asia, Europe and South America. Our success is attributed to the hard work and dedication of our people. In line with our vision of a '100 year' company, Mainfreight is currently looking for recent college graduates to join our vibrant teams across the U.S. Each individual who joins has the opportunity to make a significant personal contribution to their own career as well as the continued success of the business.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's, Master's
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Marklund
Industry: Health Care, Non-Profit/Philanthropy, Other, Social/Human Services
URL: https://www.marklund.org/
Job Titles: Caregiver/CNA, Teacher's Assistant/Paraprofessional, Staff Nurse
Majors: All Majors, College of Health and Human Sciences, Health Sciences (U), Professional Educator Licensure (PEL), Nursing (U), Public Health (U), Rehabilitation & Disability Services (U), Special Education (G), Special Education (U)
Job Description Summary: Marklund is a nonprofit organization that serves infants, children, teens and adults with serious and profound developmental disabilities and special healthcare needs. With three residential locations—the Marklund Hyde Center in Geneva, the Marklund Philip Center in Bloomingdale, and the Marklund Wasmund Center in Elgin—it is currently home to nearly 174 clients. Each of our locations has on-site Developmental Training Centers for adults that provides individualized programming that focuses on daily living skills to improve each individual’s level of independence. Marklund Wasmund School, with locations in Bloomingdale and Elgin, is a State Board of Education Licensed Therapeutic Day program that partners with area school districts to serve children with multiple medical needs, learning, emotional and developmental disabilities, and those diagnosed on the Autism Spectrum. More than 500 staff members and thousands of volunteers support the needs of the clients at all of our facilities.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's, Master's, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Other
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

MEA Incorporated
Industry: Automotive, Computer/Information Systems, Electronics, Engineering, Manufacturing, Mining, Technology
URL: http://meaincorporated.com
Job Titles: Electrical Designer, possibly more
Majors: Computer Science (U), Electrical and Computer Engineering (U), Electrical Engineering Technology (U), Electrical Engineering (G), College of Engineering and Engineering Technology, Manufacturing Engineering Technology (U), Industrial and Systems Engineering (U), Computer Science (G), Computer Science (U), Mechanical Engineering (G), Mechanical Engineering (U), Technology (U)
Job Description Summary: MEA is an industry leader in the design and manufacture of actuators and controls needed to improve efficiency, performance and safety across many markets. The MEA brand can be found all around the globe, places like the United Kingdom, India, Germany, Saudi Arabia, China, Spain, Israel, Singapore and certainly throughout North America. With deep domain expertise across the Power, Petrochemical, Water Treatment and Industrial markets, our comprehensive product offerings can provide quantifiable savings in a wide range of applications. MEA is focused on providing customer centric solutions to solve global issues of reduced emissions, improved safety and increasing efficiency.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's
Career Cluster: Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

Medix
Industry: Business Services, Consulting, Human Resources, Staffing & Executive Search
URL: http://www.medixteam.com/
Job Titles: Recruiter, Sales, Account Management
Majors: All Majors, Entrepreneurship & Social Responsibility (U), Human Resource Management (U), Business Administration (U) (G), College of Business, Leadership and Management (U), Management (U), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U)
Job Description Summary: Here at Medix we are dedicated to providing workforce solutions to clients throughout multiple industries. Our commitment to our core purpose of positively impacting 20,000 lives affects not only the way we interact with our clients and talent, but also with our co-workers! Our goal is made attainable through the hard work and dedication of our teams and their willingness to lock arms together. In the recruiter role at Medix, you will identify, screen, negotiate with and place qualified candidates within our clients’ organizations. As a company that is growing exponentially within multiple industries, there is a tremendous opportunity in this position. The recruiting role lays the foundation for our team to become leaders within Medix.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

Modern Woodmen Fraternal Financial
Industry: Accounting, Banking, Investments, Business Services, Financial Services, Insurance, Non-Profit/Philanthropy
URL: http://www.mwacareers.org/warren
Job Titles: Financial Adviser and Managing Partner
Majors: Accountancy (U), Accounting Science (G), Business Administration (U) (G), College of Business, Finance (U), Financial Risk Management (G), Management (U), Taxation (G)
Job Description Summary: Modern Woodmen Fraternal Financial is a 126 year old insurance and investment society. Modern Woodmen serves more than 750,000 members nationwide offering life insurance, annuity, investment and banking products, along with fraternal member benefits for families and their communities.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's, Master's, Doctorate
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)
Motorola Solutions, Inc.

Industry: Business Services, Corporation, Engineering, Government/Public Administration, Intergovernmental, International/NGO, Technology, Telecommunications
URL: https://www.motorolasolutions.com/en_us/about.html
Job Titles: Entry-Level Software Engineer, Software Engineer (2019 Internship)
Majors: Electrical and Computer Engineering (U), Computer Science (U)
Job Description Summary: On any given day, every moment matters to someone, somewhere. And every moment, Motorola Solutions’ innovations, products, and services play essential roles in people’s lives. We keep utility workers connected and visible to each other with real-time voice and data communication across the smart grid. And we provide the situational awareness first responders need when a moment brings catastrophe. We do this by connecting them to seamless communication networks, applications and services, by providing them with real-time information, and by arming them with intuitive, nearly indestructible radios and devices. We help people be their best in the moments that matter. This is our purpose.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's
Career Cluster: Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

Mount Prospect Police Department

Industry: Law Enforcement & Security
URL: http://www.joinmppd.org
Job Titles: Police Officer
Majors: All Majors, Sociology (U)(G)
Job Description Summary: Municipal law enforcement agency.
Degree Pursuing: Other
Career Cluster: Government, Public, and Social Services
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Network Services Company

Industry: Business Services, Other, Supply Chain/Logistics
URL: http://www.networkdistribution.com/
Job Titles: Corporate Account Associate, Additional Roles TBD
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, Management (U), Communications Studies (U), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: NETWORK® is the distribution solution for supply chain management professionals handling multi-site programs. We design programs to strike the ideal balance between the centralized control you demand and the local flexibility you need to drive success. NETWORK is a member owned organization that supports many family owned distribution businesses in multiple segments. NETWORK improves lives and creates value by enabling local, regional and global businesses to be their best. We are celebrating 51 years of business this year. We are FIVE decades strong and getting STRONGER!
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's, Masters, Other
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

New York Life

Industry: Financial Services, Insurance
URL: http://www.newyorklife.com
Job Titles: Financial Advisor
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Finance (U)
Job Description Summary: Insurance and Financial Services
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other
Career Cluster: Arts, Media, and Communications, Education, Exploring Career Options
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Nexus - Indian Oaks Academy

Industry: Childcare, Education/Academia, Non-Profit/Philanthropy, Social/Human Services
URL: http://www.nexus-yfs.org
Job Titles: Youth Care Professional, Case Manager, Teaching Assistant, Special Education Teacher, Nurse (RN), Milieu Manager, Applied Behavior Analyst, Psychologist
Majors: Child Development (U), Clinical Psychology (G), Family and Individual Development (U), Marriage and Family Therapy (G), Applied Behavior Analysis (G), Developmental Psychology (G), Family Social Services (U), Clinical Mental Health Counseling (G), Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G), Nursing (U), Learning Behavior Specialist I (U)(G), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)(G), Special Education (G), Special Education (U)
Job Description Summary: Indian Oaks Academy, a member of the Nexus family of treatment programs, provides residential treatment for males and females ages 12 to 21. The campus is located 50 miles south of Chicago in rural Manteno, Illinois. Our mission is to change lives through our cornerstone values. Nexus programs, guided by these values of honesty, responsibility, courage, care and concern, address the individual psychological, psychiatric and behavioral needs of children and adolescents. Innovative treatment approaches, research-proven techniques and the premise that all children must be treated with dignity and respect have earned Nexus, a nonprofit, national recognition in treating children and adolescents. Safe Harbor School is the onsite, non-public school that provides an educational experience for youth receiving treatment and students who have been unsuccessful in their current school district.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement
Career Cluster: Education, Government, Public, and Social Services
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

NIU - First- and Second-Year Experience

Industry: Education/Academia
URL: http://niu.edu/experience
Job Titles: Student Success Team Member, Peer Educator
Majors: All Majors
Job Description Summary: First- and Second-Year Experience
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's, Other
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S., Authorized to Work in the U.S. with Sponsorship, Authorized to work in Canada
Recruiting for: Internship, Part-Time (non-intern)
NIU - Lorado Taft Campus

Industry: Education/Academia,Environment,Hotel/Restaurant/Hospitality,Natural Resources,Parks & Camps,Travel & Tourism
URL: http://www.niu.edu/taft

Job Titles: Outdoor Education Intern, Outdoor Education Instructor
Majors: Adapted Physical Education (G),Anthropology (U)(G),Applied Physics (U)(G),Child Development (U),Environment and Health (G),Geography (U)(G),Basic Physics (G),General Chemistry (U),Biological Sciences (G),Art (U),Art - Middle School (U)(G),Biological Sciences (U),Human Experience (U),Bilingual ESL - Middle School (U)(G),Bilingual-ESL (U)(G),Chemistry (U),Biology (U)(G),Music (U)(G),Chemistry (U)(G),Foundation of Education (G),Theatre Arts (U)(G),Curriculum and Instruction (G),Kinesiology (U),Theatre Studies (U),Kinesiology and Physical Education (G),Hospitality and Tourism Management (U),Professional Educator Licensure (PEL),Environmental Studies (U),General Studies (U),Elementary Education (U)(G),Geography (G),Geography (G),Geology (G),Geology and Environmental Geosciences (U),History (G),History (G),History (G),History,Geology and Environmental Geosciences (U)(G),Mathematical Sciences (U),Geography,Health Education - Middle School (U)(G),Health Education 6-12 and Middle School (U)(G),Meteorology (U),History (U)(G),Physics (U)(G),Mathematics (U)(G),Mathematics - Middle School (U)(G),Music Education (U)(G),Pedagogy and Curriculum Development in Physical Education (G),Physical Education - Middle School (U)(G),Physical Education K-12 (U)(G),Physics (U)(G),Science - Earth & Space (U)(G),Science - Environmental (U)(G),Science - Middle School (U)(G),Social Sciences - Anthropology (U)(G),Social Sciences - Middle School (U)(G),Spanish (U)(G),Spanish - Middle School (U)(G),Special Education (U),Sport and Exercise Psychology (G)

Job Description Summary: Lorado Taft Field Campus is a residential outdoor education and conference center. We contract with elementary and middle schools from throughout northern Illinois to provide residential outdoor and environmental education services and programs. We also provide lodging, meeting rooms, and food services for any organization holding a retreat, conference, or meeting.

Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's, Other
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

NIU STEM Outreach

Industry: Aviation/Aerospace,Biotechnology,Chemicals,Computer/Information Systems,Education/Academia,Electronics,Engineering,Environment,Health Care,Manufacturing,Parks & Camps,Research,Sciences,Technology
URL: https://niu.edu/niusteam/

Job Titles: STEM Camp Instructors, Counselors and overnight supervisors.
Majors: All Majors,College of Education,College of Engineering and Engineering Technology,College of Health and Human Sciences,College of Liberal Arts and Sciences,College of Visual and Performing Arts,Professional Educator Licensure (PEL)

Job Description Summary: NIU STEM Outreach provides interactive learning experiences for students and the community, through summer camps, Saturday classes, hands-on events and demonstration programs for students, as well as public events focused on increasing STEM literacy in the community at large.

Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's,Masters,Doctoral, Others
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Part-Time (non-intern)

Northwestern Medicine

Industry: Health Care
URL: http://nm.org

Job Titles: Internships - Clinical & non-clinical, RN, Administrative, Accounting & Finance Majors: Accountancy (U),All Majors,Business Administration (U)(G),Finance (U),Communication Studies (U),Health Sciences (U),Medical Laboratory Sciences (U),Nursing (G),Nutrition (U),Nutrition & Dietetics (U)(G)

Job Description Summary: Northwestern Medicine is an integrated healthcare system that brings together physicians and researchers from award-winning facilities in the Chicago area. Each of the Northwestern Medicine hospitals has a unique story, but the system shares the same vision. Northwestern Medicine is committed to superior quality, academic excellence, scientific discovery and patient safety.

Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's,Master's,PhD, Other
Career Cluster: Health and Wellness
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S., Authorized to Work in the U.S. with Sponsorship
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

NxtTeam, Inc.

Industry: Consulting
URL: http://nxtteam.com/

Job Titles: Staff Consultant Majors: All Majors,Computational Software (U),Enterprise Software (U),Software Development (U),Computer Science (G),Computer Science (U)

Job Description Summary: NxtTeam is a consulting company based in Oakbrook, IL. The company is data focused with an emphasis on building business intelligence solutions. Our projects cover many vertical markets including supply chain, healthcare and manufacturing. We work with a variety of technology platforms including Microsoft, Oracle, Open Source and Salesforce.

Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's
Career Cluster: Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)
OEC Group
Industry: Supply Chain/Logistics, Transportation
URL: http://www.oecgroup.com
Job Titles: Import Logistics Coordinator, Account Executive
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, Management (U), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: Founded in 1981, OEC Group had a vision to provide comprehensive logistics services to clients. Today OEC Group serves destinations throughout the world and has grown into one of the leading logistics providers from Asia to North America. Our annual cargo volume has consistently put us in the top 2 position for Transpacific Trade. We provide transportation and logistics and information services to over 50,000 customers through a network of offices in North America, Europe, Asia, South America, Australia, and the Middle East. We believe that successful companies have a unique culture, and they work hard to protect that culture. Our environment nurtures success, and you will notice that our people move faster, work harder and are better rewarded.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S., Authorized to Work in the U.S. with Sponsorship
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

Omron
Industry: Manufacturing
URL: https://www.omron247.com
Job Titles: Accounting and Finance Intern, Human Resources Intern, Engineering Intern
Majors: Accountancy (U), Human Resource Management (U), Business Administration (U)(G), Electrical and Computer Engineering (U), Electrical Engineering (G), Finance (U), Mechanical Engineering (U)
Job Description Summary: Omron Automation Americas is a leading global manufacturer of industrial automation products focused on sensing and control technologies. We serve OEM machine builders and end users with a wide range of products that integrate easily into complete automation solutions, offer simple connectivity, and are backed by solid support services. Our extensive product groups which are primarily manufactured overseas include programmable controllers, servo motors and drives, operator interfaces, temperature controllers, sensors, inspection and machine vision systems, RFID track and trace systems, and software. Our established distribution network generates most of the sales, and we use e-commerce, custom manufacturing and service centers to satisfy special needs. Omron Automation Americas, headquartered in Hoffman Estates, Illinois, is the Americas industrial automation subsidiary of Omron Corporation, a $7 billion global technology company celebrating 75 years of success.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship

One Hope United
Industry: Education/Academia, Non-Profit/Philanthropy, Social/Human Services
URL: http://www.onehopeunited.org
Job Titles: Teacher 04 Qualified, Lead Teacher, Case Manager, Therapist, Family Support Specialist, Youth Care Worker
Majors: Family Social Services (U), Early Childhood Studies (U), Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G), Early Childhood Education (G), Family Consumer Sciences (U)(G), Early Childhood Education with Preschool Special Education Approval (U)(G), Psychology (G), Sociology (U)(G)
Job Description Summary: One Hope United is an accredited, not-for-profit human service organization that provides a diverse array of high-quality prevention, intervention, counseling and child development programs. One Hope United began more than 100 years ago with the same vision it has today: a safe home for every child. We impact tens of thousands of children and families each year through community-based programs from over 40 sites in Illinois, Wisconsin, Missouri and Florida. We provide services directly to over 10,600 children and families through a full-time staff of more than 700.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters
Career Cluster: Government, Public, and Social Services
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

OneMain Financial
Industry: Banking/Investments, Financial Services
URL: http://www.onemainfinancial.com
Job Titles: Consumer Lending Specialist
Majors: Accountancy (U), Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, Finance (U), Finance Risk Management (G)
Job Description Summary: Founded over 100 years ago, OneMain Holdings Inc., is America's premier personal finance company offering responsible and transparent personal and automobile loans. With more than 1,600 locations throughout 45 states, OneMain is committed to helping consumers with their financial needs. OneMain and its 10,000 team members are dedicated to the communities in which they live and work.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Ortho Molecular Products, Inc.
Industry: Food Science, Health Care, Manufacturing
URL: http://www.orthomolecularproducts.com/careers
Job Titles: Inside Sales, Clinical Brand Manager
Majors: Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, Health Promotion (U), College of Health and Human Sciences, Management (U), Marketing (U), Health Sciences (U), Public Health (U)
Job Description Summary: Ortho Molecular Products is a premier manufacturer of nutraceuticals (dietary supplements and vitamins) that are sold exclusively to healthcare professionals. “Transform the practice of medicine” The phrase that we believe separates us from the crowd, this statement defines the passion that drives us to research, manufacture, and manufacture supplements that get patients better faster. At Ortho Molecular Products, we are striving to exceed our customers' every expectation, while remaining faithful to formulate and manufacture supplements at the highest level of efficacy. It is on these principles that we have built our company over the last 30 years, and it is the foundation on which our company will continue to thrive.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship, Health and Wellness
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)
PACCAR
Industry: Other
URL: http://www.paccar.com/jobs
Job Titles: Distribution, Associate, Supervisor
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Management (U), Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: PACCAR is a Fortune 500 company established in 1905. PACCAR Inc is recognized as a global leader in the commercial vehicle, financial, and customer service fields with internationally recognized brands such as Kenworth, Peterbilt, and DAF trucks. PACCAR designs and manufactures advanced diesel engines and also provides customized financial services, information technology and truck parts related to its principal business. Whether you want to design the transportation technology of tomorrow, support the staff functions of a dynamic, international leader, or build our excellent products and services, you can develop the career you desire with PACCAR. Get started!
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Other
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S., Authorized to work in Canada
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Pacific Advisory Services, Inc.
Industry: Staffing & Executive Search
URL: http://paschgo.com
Job Titles: Staffing agency looking for many job titles.
Majors: All Majors
Job Description Summary: Pacific Advisory Service, Inc. is a Chicago-based management consulting firm established in 1988 for the purpose of promoting business relationships between the United States and the Asia-Pacific region.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

Palmer Consulting Group
Industry: Business Services, Computer/Information Systems, Construction, Consulting, Technology
URL: http://www.palmercg.com
Job Titles: Developer
Majors: All Majors, Management Information Systems (G), Computer Science (G), Computer Science (U), Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: Palmer is a Chicago-based consulting group serving the building industry. Born in 2009 out of a need for General Contracting firms to bring technology to the field to improve operations and efficiency, we have become a business and technology consultant provider for the building industry. With years of rolling up our sleeves with contractors, it is a point of pride that we push beyond "company resource" and become our client's trusted partner. Palmer Consulting Group is currently made up of 20 qualified professionals; 15 employees and five outside consultants. Together, our expertise brings IT Services, Development/Data Conversion, Implementation Consulting and Change Management, Business Process Consulting, and Talent Management services to our clients.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship

Patlin Incorporated
Industry: Business Services, Construction, Other, Retail/Merchandising, Supply Chain/Logistics
URL: http://www.patlininc.com
Job Titles: Development Representative, Sales/Service Intern
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U)
Job Description Summary: Patlin Inc. is a growing provider of MRO products (Maintenance Repair & Operating). Serving various industries in the industrial market. Some of the industries served are the fleet and transportation, construction, manufacturing, government sector, municipalities, hospitals and hotels to name a few. We are selling products and services to all of the above industries. We look to build a long relationship with our clients to develop repeat business weekly, biweekly and monthly. Patlin was built on the idea of serving and delivering to our customers what we had promised. Patlin is a regional supplier founded in 1999 that has seen continued growth every year. We take a hands on approach servicing our customers shop and supplying their industrial products.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

Peerless-AV
Industry: Manufacturing
URL: http://www.peerless-av.com
Job Titles: Director of Marketing and Communications, Technical Illustrator & Writer, Quality Engineer, Press Break Operator, Shipping Clerk, Electronic Assembler, Design Engineer, Mig Welder, Metal Finisher
Majors: All Majors, Design and Media Arts (U)(G), Studio Art (G), Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, Art (U), College of Engineering and Engineering Technology, Management (U), Communication Studies (U), Studio Art (U), Marketing (U), English (U)(G)
Job Description Summary: Peerless-AV. Driving Technology Through Innovation. For over 75 years, passion and innovation continue to drive Peerless-AV forward. We proudly design and manufacture the highest quality products, ranging from outdoor displays to complete kiosk solutions, digital signage mounts to wireless systems. Whether a full-scale global deployment or custom project, Peerless-AV develops meaningful relationships and delivers world-class service. In partnership with Peerless-AV, you are trusting an award-winning team of experts who will support your business every step of the way.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Certificate, Other
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Pella Corporation
Industry: Manufacturing
URL: http://www.pella.com/careers
Job Titles: Sales Development Program, Associate Sales Representative, Production Supervisor, Intern/Coop positions
Majors: All Majors, Engineering Management (U)(G), Business Administration (U)(G), Management (U), Communication Studies (U), Industrial and Systems Engineering (U)(G), Industrial Management (G), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: Pella is a family-owned and professionally managed privately-held company. Because of this, we have a proud tradition of putting our customers first. And that's why, through the years, we've become known for our outstanding range of products. Innovative product features that make life easier. Best-in-class service. And a strong focus on customer satisfaction. World-class products. Midwestern values. Headquartered in Pella, Iowa, our company provides careers for about 7,000 valued team members. Our culture reflects our deep commitment to developing new technologies, increasing productivity, and practicing environmental stewardship.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)
Per Se Group, Inc.
Industry: Staffing & Executive Search
URL: http://www.PerSeGroup.com
Job Titles: Recruiter
Majors: All Majors,Business Administration (U)(G),Communication Studies (U)
Job Description Summary: Per Sé Group, Inc. is a Technical Recruiting company that specializes in the Energy Industry servicing clients across the country. Our brand new corporate headquarters is located in downtown Wheaton, walking distance of the Chicago Metra train station. Our unique Culture Code makes up what it means to be a “PerSélien”. We award based off performance (never about tenure or seniority) and our feedback-rich environment promotes constant personal and professional development.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Plano Synergy
Industry: Accounting,Computer/Information Systems,Engineering,Manufacturing,Supply Chain,Logistics
URL: https://www.planosynergy.com
Job Titles: Accounting, IT Infrastructure, Engineering (Manufacturing and Packaging), Purchasing, Planning
Majors: Accountancy (U),Business Administration (U)(G),College of Business,College of Engineering and Engineering Technology,Computer Science (U),Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: Our foundation is built on a dream and a passion for the outdoors. As a newly created family of high performance outdoor brands, Plano Synergy embodies over 150 combined years of industry experience, values and product quality all thanks to each one of its founders. As devout fishermen and passionate hunters, each Plano Synergy brand sought out to create the finest products for their fellow outdoorsmen; dedicating themselves to producing top quality tools of the trade to outdoorsmen of all experience and ability levels. Thriving on new challenges, new goals and bold endeavors to become the latest and greatest in the field, the makers of Plano Synergy products are determined to remove all limitations on the water, and on the field—because this isn’t simply a hobby—it’s a way of life. Our brands include Ameristep, Avian-X, Barnett Crossbows, Caboodles, Creative Options, Evolved, Flaxtron, Frabill, GroundEFX, Halo Optics, Plano Molding, Wildgame Innovations and Zink Calls.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's,Masters,Other
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship

Pulse
Industry: Electronics,Technology
URL: http://www.pulsetechnology.com
Job Titles: Account Executives
Majors: All Majors,Business Administration (U)(G),Communication Studies (U),Marketing (U)
Job Description Summary: Pulse Technology has been paving the way for innovative office solutions since 1955. Specializing in everything from office supply basics and furniture to interactive whiteboards and IT Services, Pulse Technology is your business’ one-stop shop for all your office needs. A joint venture between Des Plaines Office Equipment Company, McIntyre's Business Products & Solutions, and Kramer & Leonard, Pulse Technology has continued to serve the Greater Chicagoland Area and Northern Indiana for a combination of nearly 200 years.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship,Full-Time (non-intern)

Radicel Abrasives, Inc.
Industry: Accounting,Business Services,Corporation,Engineering,Environment,Human Resources,Manufacturing
URL: http://www.radiac.com
Job Titles: Various
Majors: Accountancy (U),Engineering Management (U)(G),Human Resource Management (U),Business Administration (U)(G),College of Business,Electrical Engineering Technology (U),Leadership and Management (U),Manufacturing Systems (U),Electrical Engineering (G),Energy and Environmental Technology (U),College of Engineering and Engineering Technology,Finance (U),Industrial Management and Technology (U),Manufacturing Engineering Technology (U),Management (U),Industrial and Systems Engineering (U)(G),Industrial Management (G),Mechanical Engineering (G),Mechanical Engineering (U)
Job Description Summary: Radiac is a leading manufacturer of Conventional Bonded and Superabrasives in North America. For more than 100 years, Radiac has delivered technology and quality in both product and service to the industry.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship,Full-Time (non-intern)

Regal Beloit Corporation
Industry: Corporation,Manufacturing
URL: http://www.regalbeloit.com
Job Titles: Regal Development Program Member - IT, Regal Development Program Member - Manufacturing, Regal Development Program Member - Supply Chain, Regal Development Program Member - Finance, Regal Development Program Member - Technology
Majors: Accountancy (U),Human Resource Management (U),Electrical and Computer Engineering (U),Finance (U),Communication Studies (U),Industrial and Systems Engineering (U)(G),Marketing (U),Computer Science (U),Operations and Information Management (U),Mechanical Engineering (G),Mechanical Engineering (U),Technology (U)
Job Description Summary: Regal is a leading manufacturer of electric motors, electrical motion controls, power generation and power transmission products serving customers throughout the world. We create a better tomorrow by developing and responsibly producing energy-efficient products and systems.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Richardson Electronics, Ltd.
Industry: Electronics,Telecommunications
URL: https://www.rell.com
Job Titles: Engineering intern, Accounting intern, Supply chain / customer service, IT intern, Business Development intern
Majors: Accountancy (U),All Majors,Business Administration (U)(G),College of Engineering and Engineering Technology,Communication Studies (U),Marketing (U),Computer Science (U),Operations and Information Management (U),English (U)(G),Journalism (U)
Job Description Summary: Richardson Electronics, LTD. is a global provider of engineered solutions, serving the RF and wireless communications, industrial power conversion, security and display systems markets. The Company delivers engineered solutions for its customers’ needs through product manufacturing, systems integration, prototype design and manufacture, testing and logistics. We currently have over 70 worldwide locations.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelor's,Masters
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship
Rockford Fire Department
Industry: Government/Public Administration
URL: http://www.rockfordil.gov
Job Titles: Firefighter, Paramedic Applicants
Majors: All Majors, College of Health and Human Sciences
Job Description Summary: The City of Rockford Fire Department provides firefighting, emergency medical service, and numerous other functions to 150,000 city residents.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Other
Career Cluster: Government, Public, and Social Services
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Safe Passage, Inc.
Industry: Non-Profit/Philanthropy, Social/Human Services
URL: http://www.safepassagedv.org
Job Titles: Internship
Majors: Child Development (U), Family and Individual Development (U), Nonprofit & NGO Studies (U), Family Social Services (U), College of Health and Human Sciences, Early Childhood Studies (U), Family and Consumer Sciences (U), College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Human Development and Family Studies (U), Public Health (U), Psychology (U), Sociology (U), G
Job Description Summary: Safe Passage is DeKalb County’s domestic violence and sexual assault center. It is the mission of Safe Passage to reduce and/or prevent domestic violence and sexual assault in the following ways: By providing immediate safety, supportive services and transitional assistance to DV/SA survivors; By promoting community awareness of the causes and effects of domestic and sexual violence; By effecting changes in the laws and practices that perpetuate domestic and sexual violence; By providing responsible, effective, and appropriate services to perpetrators of violence.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Government, Public, and Social Services, Health and Wellness
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

RWS Design and Controls, Inc.
Industry: Electronics, Engineering, Manufacturing
URL: http://www.rwsrcontrols.com/
Job Titles: Internship
Majors: All Majors, College of Engineering and Engineering Technology
Job Description Summary: RWS, established in 2002, is a privately held, USA based, process system integrator for the dairy and food industry. Our core competencies include in-house mechanical engineering and design, stainless steel custom fabrication, process automation and software integration of turnkey process system solutions. We present a unique set of capabilities to our industry which include: Process Engineering and Design, Custom Fabrication, Batching Software, specific to the Dairy and Beverage Industry, ESL and Aseptic Systems, PLC Automation and Software Solutions, Turn-key Solutions, CIP and COP Systems and Project Management. DESIGN - INSTALL - CONTROL. RWS’s mission is to serve our key customers and earn trust as their primary process partner. Our primary measure of success is CUSTOMER SATISFACTION. Our core values include: Trust and respect, Accountable for results and commitments, Passion for continuous improvement, Open communication, Safety of our employees and those working around us.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters
Career Cluster: Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

SAGA Innovations
Industry: Education/Academia, Non-Profit/Philanthropy, Social/Human Services
URL: http://www.sagainnovations.org
Job Titles: SAGA Fellow SY19-20 (Chicago, New York City)
Majors: All Majors
Job Description Summary: SAGA Innovations recruits the best and brightest young professionals to work in high-needs urban public schools. SAGA drives the expansion of the nationally recognized innovation of high-doseage, intensive daily tutoring, where tutoring is a part of the regular school day for students as a scheduled class period. We partner with district public schools who provide SAGA students the opportunity to work with a qualified, engaging tutor who tailors instruction to the needs of two students at a time. Our mission is to improve student achievement, student and family connection to school, and to bring talent into under-resourced districts by personalizing education.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Part-Time (non-intern)

Ross Stores, Inc.
Industry: Retail/Merchandising
URL: https://www.rossstores.com
Job Titles: Retail Leader Internship, Loss Prevention Internship
Majors: Organization-Corporate (U), Business Administration (U), G, Rhetoric and Public Communication (U), Management (U), Fashion Merchandising (U), Operations and Information Management (U), General Studies (U), History (U), Psychology (U), Sociology (U), G
Job Description Summary: Ross Stores, Inc. is an S&P 500, Fortune 500 and Nasdaq 100 (ROST) company headquartered in Dublin, California, with fiscal 2013 revenues of $10.2 billion. The Company operates Ross Dress for Less (“Ross”), the largest off-price apparel and home fashion chain in the United States with 1,146 locations in 33 states, the District of Columbia and Guam at fiscal 2013 year end. Ross offers first-quality, in-season, name brand and designer apparel, accessories, footwear and home fashions for the entire family at everyday savings of 20% to 60% off department and specialty store regular prices. The Company also operates 130 dd’s DISCOUNTS in ten states that feature a more moderately-priced assortment of first-quality, in-season, name brand apparel, accessories, footwear and home fashions for the entire family at everyday savings of 20% to 70% off department and discount store regular prices. Additional information is available at www.rossstores.com.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Business, Entrepreneurship
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Part-Time (non-intern)
Schneider
Industry: Supply Chain/Logistics, Transportation
URL: https://schneiderjobs.com/
Majors: Accountancy (U), Accounting Science (G), Human Resource Management (U), Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, Digital Marketing (G), Finance (U), Financial Risk Management (G), Communication Studies (G), General Studies (U), Management (U), Communication Studies (U), Industrial and Systems Engineering (U)(G), Management Information Systems (G), Computer Science (G), Industrial Management (G), Marketing (U), Computer Science (U), Integrated Systems Engineering (G), Operations and Information Management (U), Mechanical Engineering (G), Economics (U)(G), Mechanical Engineering (U), Technology (U), General Studies (U), Mathematics Sciences (U), Mathematics (G), Political Science (G), Political Science (U)
Job Description Summary: Schneider is a premier provider of transportation and logistics services. Our legacy started in 1935 with one man, one truck and one dream. Since then, we've grown and evolved to become a $4.4 billion company (2017 revenue) with one of the broadest portfolios of services in the industry delivering superior customer experiences.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Doctrate, Certificate, Other
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Authorized to Work in the U.S. with Sponsorship
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

School Tool Box LLC
Industry: Packaging, Retail/Merchandising, Supply Chain/Logistics
URL: http://www.schooltoolbox.com
Job Titles: Seasonal Production Supervisor
Majors: All Majors, College of Business
Job Description Summary: School Tool Box offers prepackaged school supplies, customized according to your grade-level supply list and shipped directly to your home or school.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Others
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

Sedgwick
Industry: Insurance
URL: http://www.sedgwick.com
Job Titles: Claims Representative, Disability Representative, Service Center Representative, Leave of Absence Coordinator
Majors: All Majors, Human Resource Management (U), Business Administration (U)(G), Communication Studies (U)
Job Description Summary: From our modest beginnings as a regional claims administrator founded in 1969, Sedgwick has grown into a leading global provider of technology-enabled risk benefits and integrated business solutions with 21,000 colleagues, located in 65 countries. Through innovative product development, organic business development and strategic acquisitions, Sedgwick's offerings continue to evolve beyond claims processing to meet the current and future needs of our clients. Our approach to delivering quality service in areas such as workers' compensation, liability, property, disability and absence management goes far beyond just managing claims - we aim to simplify the process and reduce complexity, making it easy and effective for everyone involved.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Seminoles Sports
Industry: Business Services, Communications/Media, Entertainment, Marketing, Sports & Recreation
URL: http://www.seminoles-sports.com
Job Titles: Tournament Director, Assistant Tournament Director, Photographer, Marketing Associate, Promotions Associate, Customer Care Associate
Majors: Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, Art (U), Athletic Training (U), College of Education, Digital Marketing (G), Communication Studies (G), Management (U), College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Digital Marketing (U), Studio Art (U), Foundations of Education (G), Marketing (U), Kinesiology and Physical Education (G), Sport Management (G), Physical Education K-12 (U)(G), Sport and Exercise Psychology (G)
Job Description Summary: Seminoles Sports was created with the intent to provide quality youth sports tournaments, family friendly fun and special events for aspiring athletes, teams and organizations. Seminoles Sports prides itself on its years of experience and customer service. The by-product has led to Seminoles Sports building a strong reputation in the Midwest by forming and maintaining solid relationships with local park districts, teams, coaches and organizations. Seminoles Sports, LLC is registered and recognized by the State of Illinois. In 2019 Seminoles Sports will host over 60 youth softball and baseball tournaments throughout Northern Illinois. Candidates must have a high energy level, enjoy talking to people and working outdoors. He or she must be able to effectively communicate with our customers and staff members. All Seminoles staff members are committed to being goodwill ambassadors for youth sports. We have both intern and part-time opportunities. All summer staff will be compensated.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters
Career Cluster: Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Part-Time (non-intern)

Shamrock Trading Corporation (RTS)
Industry: Financial Services, Supply Chain/Logistics, Transportation
URL: http://www.shamrocktradingcorp.com/
Job Titles: Business Development Associate
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Management (U), Communication Studies (U), Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: Shamrock Trading Corporation is the parent company for a family of brands providing transportation logistics and financial services. Headquartered in Overland Park, KS, Shamrock has been voted one of Kansas City's "Best Places to Work" for the last four years. We also have offices in Chicago, Dallas, Midland and Nashville. With an average annual revenue growth of 25% since 1986, Shamrock's success is attributed to three key factors: hiring the best people, cultivating long-term relationships with our customers and continually evolving in the marketplace.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

Sherwin Williams Co - Product Finishes Group
Industry: Automotive, Engineering, Other, Packaging, Supply Chain/Logistics
URL: http://Careers@sherwin.com
Job Titles: Management Trainee Program (MTP), Sales Leadership Program (SLP)
Majors: All Majors, Human Resource Management (U), Business Administration (U)(G), Leadership and Management (U), Management (U), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U)
Job Description Summary: Founded in 1866, The Sherwin-Williams Company is a global leader in the manufacture, development, distribution, and sale of paints, coatings, and related products to professional, industrial, commercial, and retail customers. The company supplies a broad range of highly-engineered industrial and OEM coatings for wood and general industrial, coil, packaging, protective and marine, and transportation applications worldwide.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)
Sherwin-Williams Company, Paint Stores Group (The)

Industry: Communications/Media, Entrepreneurial/Start-Ups, Marketing, Other, Retail/Merchandising
URL: http://Careers@sherwin.com

Job Titles: Management/Sales Trainee, Management/Sales Intern, Store Sales Associate - Part-Time

 Majors: Business Administration (U), College of Business, Management (U), College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U)

Job Description Summary: Founded in 1866, The Sherwin-Williams Company is a global leader in the manufacture, development, distribution, and sale of paints, coatings and related products to professional, industrial, commercial, and retail customers. The company supplies a broad range of highly-engineered industrial and OEM coatings for wood and general industrial, coil, packaging, protective and marine, and transportation applications worldwide.

Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.

Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

Sloan

Industry: Manufacturing
URL: https://www.sloan.com/

Job Titles: Auditor, Financial Analyst, Marketing Specialist, Software Programmer, Credit Analyst, Digital Marketing Specialist, Marketing Communication Specialist, Quality Assurance Engineer, Solid Surface Finisher/Builder, Sr. Mechanical Engineering, Mechanical Eng

 Majors: Accountancy (U), All Majors, Business Administration (U), College of Business, Electrical and Computer Engineering (U), Digital Marketing (G), Electrical Engineering (G), Finance (U), Financial Risk Management (G), Communication Studies (U), Industrial and Systems Engineering (U), Marketing (U), Computer Science (U), Mechanical Engineering (U), Technology (U)

Job Description Summary: Sloan is the world's leading manufacturer of commercial plumbing systems and has been in operation since 1906. We are at the forefront of the green building movement by providing sustainable restroom solutions. Every Sloan product connects the systems that manage our planet's most precious resource. We've spent more than a century pioneering smart, water-saving restroom solutions that are built to last a lifetime. We manufacture flush valves, electronic faucets, soap dispensing and sink systems along with vitreous china fixtures for commercial, industrial and institutional markets worldwide.

Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.

Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

Sonicsoft, Inc.

URL: http://www.sonicsoftusa.com

Job Titles: JAVA, UI Fullstack, Angular 4 & 5 or React JS, Net, Devops, QA, BA, Big Data and Hadoop, Sr. Bank, Scala & Spark, Data Science, MS Dynamics, Salesforce, Ruby on Rails, Tableau, TIBCO, ABM, Developer, IAM, Pega, MuleSoft, ESB, SAP, Oracle Apps, Network Engineer, Search, Technology, Telecommunications

 Majors: Advanced Computing and Simulation (U), Engineering Management (U), Electrical and Computer Engineering (U), Electrical Engineering Technology (U), Electrical Engineering (G), Industrial Management and Technology (U), Industrial Computer Science (G), Industrial Management (G), Computer Science (U), Core Math Major (U), Mechanical Engineering (G)

Job Description Summary: IT Staffing & Consulting Company. We do IT project implementation.

Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters
Career Cluster: Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S., Authorized to Work in the U.S. with Sponsorship

Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

Southern Glazer’s Wine & Spirits

Industry: Consumer Products, Wholesale
URL: http://www.southernglazers.com

Job Titles: Sales Trainee Internship, Sales Representative

 Majors: Applied Management (U), Business Administration (U), College of Business, Communication Studies (G), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U), Economics (U), Hospitality and Tourism Management (U), General Studies (U), Psychology (G), Psychology (U)

Job Description Summary: Officially, we’re known as Southern Glazer’s Wine & Spirits. But ask any of our customers, suppliers, or team members and they’ll tell you we’re not just a company. We’re a tight-knit group of friends and family. We seek to provide more than supply chain solutions or an unparalleled selection of world-class wines and spirits. We strive to provide superior service for customers and suppliers, and a superior place to work for our employees. Because each of us understands that the best way to do business is with people you trust. And beyond that, with people you like. Southern Glazer's Wine & Spirits is the country’s largest privately held companies, currently operates in 45 states, Canada and the Caribbean, and is one of the nation’s largest distributors of wine, spirits and malt beverage products. The company has operations nationwide, Canada, and the US Virgin Islands.

Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters
Career Cluster: Arts, Media, and Communications, Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.

Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

SupplyCore, Inc.

Industry: Military & Defense, Supply Chain/Logistics
URL: http://www.supplycore.com

Job Titles: Summer Internships

 Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U), Management (U), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U)

Job Description Summary: SupplyCore, Inc. is a highly adaptable integrated logistics solutions company. We provide key support services to our customers worldwide including managing supply chains, distribution, warehousing and facilities, along with complete program management.

Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Certificate, Other
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.

Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

Sycamore Park District

Industry: Natural Resources, Sports & Recreation
URL: http://sycamoreparkdistrict.com

Job Titles: F-T Natural Area Specialist/Park Maintenance, F-T Recreation Specialist, Seasonal Park Maintenance, Seasonal Lifeguards, Seasonal Swim Lesson Instructor, Seasonal Swim Lesson Coordinator, Seasonal Pool Manager, Seasonal Food and Beverage

 Majors: All Majors

Job Description Summary: The Sycamore Park District is a tax-based recreation and wellness service provider in Sycamore, IL. Along with being stewards of Sycamore’s neighborhood parks, community pools, athletic fields and natural areas, the District provides a wide variety of recreational, social and educational opportunities and services. The District is in the midst of a period of growth as it fulfills its long-range plan, ACTION 2020. Facilities and services continue to expand with the 2018 additions of a community center, splashpad, and sled hill along with an upcoming dog park, sports complex expansion and golf course improvements. These new projects along with the existing community pool and golf course continue to expand services and opportunities, attract new users, and enhance the District’s mission: “We put the MORE in Sycamore!”

Degree Pursuing: Other
Career Cluster: Government, Public, and Social Services, Health and Wellness
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.

Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)
Target Stores

Industry: Retail/Merchandising
URL: http://target.com/careers
Job Titles: Stores Executive Intern, Stores Executive Team Leader, Operations Manager, Operations Intern
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G), Management (U), Communication Studies (U), Fashion Merchandising (U), Operations and Information Management (U), Sociology (U)(G)
Job Description Summary: One of the world's leading and most recognized brands comes to life in our stores, where guests are still captivated by everything that made them fall in love with Target. Our approximately 1800 locations are a warm, welcoming and ever-evolving space where guests are inspired to get what they need to enjoy life—for less.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

Ticomicx, Inc.

Industry: Computer/Information Systems, Technology
URL: http://www.ticomicx.com
Job Titles: Application Development Developer, ServiceNow Associate Developer
Majors: All Majors, Management Information Systems (G), Computer Science (U), Operations and Information Management (U), Mathematics (G)
Job Description Summary: Ticomicx launched in March of 2000 as a technology provider to small- to midsize businesses. Today, Ticomicx is a leader in custom software development and deployment, serving clients from coast to coast in a range of industries. We deliver seasoned expertise in migration, integration and full cycle development of business-class, browser-based software solutions. Our services include: FoxPro Conversions, dBase Conversions, Access Conversions, Platform Integration, Software Enhancements, Data & Reporting, .NET & SQL Solutions.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Certificate
Career Cluster: Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

TransTech IT Staffing

Industry: Other
URL: http://www.transtechit.com
Job Titles: Technical Recruiter, Application Development Developer
Majors: All Majors, Human Resource Management (U), Business Administration (U)(G), Management (U), Communication Studies (U), Operations and Information Management (U), Sociology (U)(G)
Job Description Summary: Recruiting for: Technical Recruiter
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Trek Freight Services, LLC

Industry: Retail/Merchandising, Supply Chain/Logistics, Transportation
URL: http://www.trekgreen.com
Job Titles: Carrier Sales, Customer Account Sales, Technical Recruiter
Majors: All Majors, Management Information Systems (G), Business Administration (U), Management (U), Communication Studies (U), Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: Recruiting for: Technical Recruiter
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Tyson Foods, Inc.

Industry: Other
URL: https://www.tysonfoods.com/
Job Titles: Customer Service Associate
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U)
Job Description Summary: Recruiting for: Customer Service Associate
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)
U.S. Marine Corps
Industry: 
Majors: 
Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

University of Illinois Springfield Office of Graduate Intern Programs
Industry: 
Accounting, Arts, Banking/Investments, Business Services, Communications/Media, Computer/Information Systems, Environment, Financial Services, Government/Public Administration, Intergovernmental, Internet, Legal Services, Marketing, Natural Resources, Non-Profit/Philanthropic
Majors: 
Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

Uline Shipping Supplies
Industry: 
Other, Packaging
URL: 
http://Uline.jobs
Job Titles: 
Credit Analyst, Accounts Receivable Specialist, Marketing Associate, Pricing Associate; Summer 2019 Paid Internships: Private Label Graphic Designer Intern, eCommerce Business Analyst Intern, Business Operations Analyst Intern, Graphic Design Intern, Wind
Majors: 
Accountancy (U), Business Administration (U)(G), College of Business, Art (U), Digital Marketing (G), Finance (U), Management (U), Communication Studies (U), Management Information Systems (G), Studio Art (U), Marketing (U), Computer Science (U), Operations and Information Management (U), English (U)(G), Journalism (U)
Job Description Summary: Recognizing a local need for a shipping supply distributor, Liz and Dick Uihlein started Uline from their basement in 1980. Beginning with the H-101 carton sizer (still offered today), the Uihleins grew the business far beyond their own expectations. Uline is now North America’s leading distributor of shipping, packaging and industrial supplies. To meet customer needs, product lines have expanded to include retail, safety, material handling, industrial and packaging materials. Uline’s 700+ page catalog reaches businesses nationwide, offering thousands of products with quick delivery. Uline has distribution centers near Chicago, IL; Minneapolis, MN; Allentown, PA; Los Angeles, CA; Atlanta, GA; Dallas, TX; Seattle, WA; Mexicali and Monterrey Mexico; and Toronto and Edmonton Canada.
Degree Pursuing: 
Bachelors
Career Cluster: 
Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: 
Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

US Army Healthcare
Industry: 
Government/Public Administration, Health Care, Military & Defense
URL: 
https://www.goarmy.com/amedd.html
Job Titles: 
Health Care
Majors: 
All Majors, College of Health and Human Sciences
Job Description Summary: US Army Westchester Medical Recruiting Station continuously conducts recruiting operations in the Chicago, IL region to meet the requirements to commission qualified Health Care Professionals in the diverse Army Medical Department.
Degree Pursuing: 
Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate
Career Cluster: 
Government, Public, and Social Services, Health and Wellness
Citizenship: 
Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: 
Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

Vactor Manufacturing
Industry: 
Engineering
URL: 
http://www.vactor.com
Job Titles: 
Mechanical Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Electrical Engineering Technology, Manufacturing Engineering Technology
Majors: 
Electrical and Computer Engineering (U), Electrical Engineering Technology (U), Mechanical Engineering (U), College of Engineering and Engineering Technology, Manufacturing Engineering Technology (U), Mechanical Engineering (U), Technology (U)
Job Description Summary: Vactor Mfg. Inc. is a leading manufacturer of municipal combination catch basin/sewer cleaning vacuum trucks and industrial vacuum loaders that clean up industrial waste or recover recyclable raw materials. Vactor is located in Streator, IL and is a subsidiary of Federal Signal Corporation. Federal Signal Corporation (NYSE: FSS) provides products and services to protect people and our plant. Founded in 1901, Federal Signal is a leading global designer and manufacturer of products and total solutions that serve municipal, governmental, industrial and commercial customers. Headquartered in Oak Brook, IL, with manufacturing facilities worldwide, the Company operates two groups: Environmental Solutions and Safety and Security Systems.
Degree Pursuing: 
Bachelors
Career Cluster: 
Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
Citizenship: 
Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: 
Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)
Vantage Marketing
Industry: Marketing, Other
URL: http://www.choosevantage.com
Job Titles: We are hiring for multiple positions, Route Managers, Sales Managers, Corporate Recruiters, Technicians, Drivers, Office coordinators.
Majors: All Majors, Human Resource Management (U), Business Administration (U)(G), Leadership and Management (U), Management (U), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U)
Job Description Summary: Vantage Marketing markets for the leading pest controls in the industry. We are always seeking new employees who are driven and have a desire to make a difference.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

VWR International a Part of Avantor
Industry: Biotechnology, Chemicals, International/ NGO, Manufacturing, Other, Packaging, Sciences, Supply Chain/Logistics
URL: http://www.avantorinc.com
Job Titles: Customer Service Representative, Customer Service Representative - Intern
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: From breakthrough discovery to agile delivery of innovative products and services around the world, a new era has begun for Avantor. In our journey to become a fully integrated enterprise, we've unveiled a fresh, global visual presence as our integration with VWR continues. Avantor is a global manufacturer and distributor of high-quality products, services and solutions to professionals in the life sciences and advanced technologies industries. As our channel brand, VWR offers an integrated, seamless purchasing experience that is optimized for the way our customers do business. Our new brand, and all our integration efforts, are driven by our commitment to Avantor's mission: setting science in motion to create a better world.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

Walgreens
Industry: Business Services, Health Care, Other, Pharmaceutical, Retail/Merchandising
URL: http://jobs.walgreens.com
Job Titles: Assistant Store Manager Trainee, Community Management Intern, Shift Lead Majors: All Majors, Entrepreneurship & Social Responsibility (U), Business Administration (U)(G), Leadership and Management (U), Family and Consumer Sciences (U)(G), Management (U)
Job Description Summary: Founded over a century ago in 1901, we have a rich and colorful history of continuous improvement and innovation at Walgreens. From inventing the world’s first chocolate malted milkshake to the creation of one of the most popular and sophisticated mobile applications in retail shopping today, we have transformed ourselves from the retail and drug industry. Walgreens, one of the nation’s largest drugstore chains, is included in the Retail Pharmacy USA Division of Walgreens Boots Alliance, Inc., the first global pharmacy-led, health well being enterprise.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options, Health and Wellness
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

WeatherTech
Industry: Manufacturing
URL: http://www.weathertech.com
Job Titles: Brand Protection Coordinator, Dispatcher, Material Handler, Set-Up Technician, Retoucher, Machine Operator, Product Development Assistant, Product Install Specialist, Forklift Operator
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Digital Marketing (G), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U)
Job Description Summary: WeatherTech is an industry leader and one of the most respected brands in the design and manufacture of Automotive Accessories serving Aftermarket and OEM Suppliers as well as retail customers. We are a mid-sized, privately held, fast paced, and growing corporation offering an environment dedicated to continuous improvement, cutting edge technology, and lean manufacturing principles with a firm belief in American manufacturing.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Other
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

Werner Enterprises
Industry: Transportation
URL: http://werner.com
Job Titles: Summer Intern, Logistics Specialist, Transportation Manager
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Management (U), Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: Werner Enterprises, Inc. was founded in 1956 and is a premier transportation and logistics company, with coverage throughout North America, Asia, Europe, South America, Africa and Australia. Werner maintains its global headquarters in Omaha, Nebraska and maintains offices in the United States, Canada, Mexico, China and Australia. Werner is among the five largest truckload carriers in the United States, with a diversified portfolio of transportation services that includes dedicated van, temperature-controlled and flatbed; medium-to-long-haul, regional and local van; and expedited services. Werner Logistics’ portfolio includes freight management, truck brokerage, intermodal and international services. International services are provided through Werner’s domestic and global subsidiary companies and include ocean, air and ground transportation; freight forwarding; and customs brokerage.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Other
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)

WestCare
Industry: Law Enforcement & Security, Social/Human Services
URL: http://westcare.com
Job Titles: LPC, LCPC, LSW, LCSW, certified substance use disorder counselor, noncertified substance use disorder counselor
Majors: All Majors, Applied Human Development and Family Sciences (G), College of Health and Human Sciences, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Human Development and Family Sciences (U), Rehabilitation & Disability Services (U), Rehabilitation Counseling (G), Psychology (G), Psychology (U), Sociology (U)(G)
Job Description Summary: The mission of Westcare at the Sheridan Correctional Center is to safely manage offenders by providing an environment in which offenders can receive state-of-the-art substance abuse treatment using a therapeutic community model, which integrates education, job preparation, counseling, clinical reentry management services, and community re-integration, that provide opportunities for offenders to change and successfully return to the community, thereby reducing recidivism and enhancing public safety
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters
Career Cluster: Government, Public, and Social Services
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern)
Winnebago County Sheriff's Department

Industry: Law Enforcement & Security
URL: http://www.winnebagosherriff.org
Job Titles: Corrections Officer
Majors: All Majors, Political Science (U), Sociology (U)(G)
Job Description Summary: Winnebago County Sheriff's Police and Winnebago County Sheriff's Corrections.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate, Educator License - Endorsement, Educational Specialist, Certificate, Juris Doctorate, Other
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)

Wyndham Destinations

Industry: Marketing, Other, Real Estate, Travel & Tourism
URL: http://www.careers.wyndhamdestinations.com
Job Titles: Vacation Sales Representative, Vacation Marketing Representative
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U)
Job Description Summary: Wyndham Destinations (NYSE: WYND) believes in putting the world on vacation. Our global presence in 110 countries at more than 200 vacation ownership resorts and 4,300+ affiliated exchange properties distinguishes Wyndham Destinations as the world's largest vacation ownership, exchange, and rental company. Each year our team of 25,000 associates delivers great vacations to millions of families as they make memories of a lifetime. Our world is your destination.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors, Certificate, Other
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Internship, Full-Time (non-intern), Part-Time (non-intern)

XTRA Lease

Industry: Transportation
URL: http://xtralease.com
Job Titles: Operations Management Trainee, Sales Associate
Majors: All Majors, Business Administration (U)(G), Management (U), Communication Studies (U), Marketing (U), Operations and Information Management (U)
Job Description Summary: XTRA Lease is the leader in the truck-trailer rental industry in North America. We're not truckers, but we're proud to support the transportation industry. For more than 50 years, our team has focused on providing "the box" to trucking companies that supply manufacturing plants, grocery stores, and distribution centers with the products used in daily life. And as a subsidiary of Berkshire Hathaway, we have the financial backing to support our customers, and give our employees a level of stability that's hard to beat.
Degree Pursuing: Bachelors
Career Cluster: Business and Entrepreneurship, Exploring Career Options
Citizenship: Authorized to Work in the U.S.
Recruiting for: Full-Time (non-intern)